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Farmer'· Week at the University.

Por the purpoee of giving practical
instruction in agriculture to tboee who
can leave home only for a short time,
"Farmer's week" at the University of
Maine, Orono, March 11 to 15, will furnish four days of practical instruction to
all who attend. The lectures are entirely free. Reduced rates are given on the
Maine Central and other roads, and
board and rooms can be procured at
reasonable rate·. For further information address Professor William D. Hurd
at Orono. The programme of the course
is as follows:
P. M.
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t >ne of the best investments in South
Eighteen-room 8 DO
Pari*, on High Street.
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house, finished in three rents.
•table connected. Several acres of land. 9.Ό0
Α »υ three bonne lota In desirable localcause 10 km
ity. Contemplated removal only

for sale.
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Wm. C. Leavitt

"Commercial Fertilisers,"—(a discussion of the subject from the
Prof. Hurd.
farmer·' standpoint.)
"Sheep Industry for Maine farm
Prof. Gowell
ere.'1
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Prof. GllbertVentilation,

P. M.
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130-2 30 "Spraying."
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Maine Experiment Station.
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A sœciilc for Constipation. Indigestion. Live
Troubles. Pimplr». Eczema, Impure
an<l
Blood. Ba l Breath. Slugg'sh Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Kocky Mountain Tea In lab·
Genuine made by
cents a box.
l«t form.
HoiurrcK Dnro Compamv, Nadlson, Wis.
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Specialist
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one
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or

thing only. Mo charge for eye examinconsultation.

DR. PARMENTER
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Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.
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"Not today." said Neighbor grimly.
m
m
M(
I* Melee e Oood Piece for Locetloa? M aw
MMMIWIMWiUlkitlINllNiKWMll "We haven't time."
Would like an unbiased opinion of
Just then Sinkers rushed at the bagsome one end appeal to you for that
•
opinion.
gage car with a cap of hot coffee for
Will yon please answer through the ïï
Mr. McWilliams.
Everybody, hoping
column· of your paper if you consider
H.
„
to get a |κ?ορ nt the capitalist, made
Maine a good plaoe for aman of small
way. Sinkers climbed over the train
locate on a farm. I am
means to
chest* which were lashed to the platanxious to go Into the country this
forms and pounded on the door. He
spring, and would like to buy a farm In
Maine, but I have beard such discouragpounded hard, for he hoped and being reports from parties who claim to
lieved that there vas something in It
Gopjrrlcht, 1800. by Frank H.
know something about it that I am
ΛΛ
But he might have pounded till his
Speanaan
direction.
in
that
afraid to make a move
coffee froze -for all the Impression it
I have two children, and would like to
made on the sleepy McWilliams.
locate near good schools and a good ί5
5Ï Κ ïï Ï5 S £ Κ 5Ï S S ïï
"Hasn't the rnito trouble enough
market
without tackling your chicory?" sang
Would not Farmington be a desirable
to all superintendents
bin
Id
message
the
to
Τ
belongs
location?
out Felix Kennedy, and the laugh so
stories
that tMrty minutes later. "You will get
Tours very respectfully,
Sinkers that he gave over
In
a few mo- discouraged
schedule
division
were
your
never
William A. Brown,
and sneaked away.
for
reasons
uo
Send
inability
ments.
New York.
told, this of the
At that moment the editor of the loThe above letter la apparently an
McWil llami to make it. Simply deliver the goods.
levelhonest inquiry from a thoughtful,
time report, which comes by cal paper came around the depot corWith
your
But'lt
Special.
headed man whose caution leads him to
and rec- ner on the run. He was out for an Inhappenedyeare Dy. M. 8., 1 want the name
look before he leaps, that be may avoid
train terview and, as usual, just a trifle late.
of
member
of
ord
every
every
for
and
ago,
learning later on that a mistake had
However, he insisted on boardiug the
hauls
crew
that
aud
crew
every engine
matter
that
been made difficult to rectify. We will
car to tender his sympathy to
McWIlliame 1· the McWillinms car." Then followed baggage
endeavor to make reply in the same
of
secrecy. McWilliams.
Injunctions
to dead. It wasn't grief tbat killed him particular
information
the
understand
we
spirit
The barricades bothered him, but he
be asked for.
either, though at oue time his grief Above all, the newspapers mast not
mounted tliem all and began an emerIn the iirst place it should be under- came uucommonly ueur killing us.
get It
stood that what may be recommended
But where newspapers are secrecy gency pound on the forbidding blind
It is an odd sort of a yarn, too. beas a "good place" to locate in depends
attalued. door.
Imagine his feelings when the
cause one part of It never got to head- can only i>e hoped for. never
on many differing conditions, and that
door was gently opened by a sad eyed
it
never In spite of the most elaborate precauanother
of
and
part
quarters,
no two persons will exactly agree as to
tious to preserve Peter McWilliams' man, who opened the ball by shoving a
which are "good" and desirable, and got from headquarters.
How, for iustance, the mysterious secret—would you believe It?—the even- rifle us big ns a pinch bar under the
There is no
which objectionable.
had half a column, practi- editorial nose.
locality where every condition will suit car was ever started from Chicago on ing papers
the whole thing. Of course they
"My grief, Mr. McWlllllams," proevery person's preference, or in fact any such a delirioue schedule, bow many* cally
had to guess at some of It, but for α tested the interviewer In a trembling
one person's desires. So the only course meu In the service know that even
—■
for an individual to meet bis ideal in that yet?
newspaper story It was pretty correct, voice, "don't Imagine I want to hold
regard is to migrate with the birds.
Our citizens are all peaceaIIow. for another Instance, Sinclair just the same. They had to α minute you tip.
with
who
few
feel,
But there are very
and Frauds took the ratty old car reel- the time of the start from Chicago aud ble"the old êoùg—that, 44Anj old plaoe to
(nto Denver with the glass shriv- hinted broadly that the schedule was
"lîet out!"
h»n« my bat, is home, sweet home to ing
eled. the paint blistered, the hose burn- a li-'r raiser, something to make pre"Why. 111:111, I'm not even asking for
me."
vious very fast records previous very a subscription. I simply went to ten"—
While we are located here in Maine ed uud a tire sprung on oue of the
a scoop
"(let out!" snapped the man with the
because we ârmly believe it is a "good Ftve-Xiiie's drivers, how many head- slow records. And—here in
was the secret—the train was to conplace" for us, yet we will only attempt quarters slaves kuow that?
gun, and In a foam the newsman
conthe
to
of
some
to show to our inquirer
Our end of the story never weut In vey α prominent Chicago capitalist
climbed down. A curious crowd gathditions which may contribute to make at all—uever weut in because it was the bedside of his dying son, Philip
ei*d close tu hear an edltorlui version
so
and
to
it desirable
especially
others,
McWilliams. in Denver. Further, that
not deemed—well, essential to the getof the Ten Commandments revised on
"to a man of amall means."
ting up of the annuul report We could hourly bulletins were being wired to the spur of the moment.
Felix KenIn the first place, there is no section
their hair; they could have the distressed father and that every
of this wide country where a "man of have raised
nedy said It was worth golug miles to
to
be
forth
science
would
of
effort
put
we
small means"—or of large means either, raised our salaries, but they didn't;
hear. "That's the coldest deal 1 ever
keep the unhappy boy alive until his struck on the
didn't.
—can buy so much that goes to make
plains, boys," declared
the
on
reach
Denver
could
of this
speIn telling this story I would not be father
up a home aa in the rural town·
editor. "Talk about your bereavthe
state There is scarcely a town in the misunderstood. Ours Is not the only cial. Lastly, It was hoped by all the
ed parents. If the boy doesn't have a
state, aside from Aroostook county, line between Chicago and Deuver. evening papers (to All out the half first chill when that man reaches him I
where farms are aelling for more than There are others. I admit It. But there column scare) that sunrise would see
miss my guess. He acts to me as if
the buildings cost in their erection. In
Is ouly one line, all the same, that the anxious parent well on toward the
he was afraid his grief would get
this we are not referring to the mythical
of
the
Rockies.
gateway
have t:ikeu the McWilHams Spebefore he got to Denver."
"abandoned farms" or worthless farms. could
Of course the morning papers from away
of Chicago at 4 In
We mean medium-sized farms, good cial. as we did. out
"S.
.»
'}>
•JJiMMllVMJJJ
the
bad
the
Pacific
Atlantic
to
the
land, well-fenced, good wood-lot, fairly the eveniug and put it iu Deuver long
story repeated—scare headed. In fact—
well located, plenty of buildings and in before uoou the next day.
good repair, and all ready for a com- I Λ communication came from a great and the public were laughing at our
fortable and desirable home for a family. La Salle street banker to the president people's dogged refusal to confirm the
Cheaper lands can be bought, neglected of our road. Next the secoud vice report or to be Interviewed at all on
lands, vacated lands with buildings gothe subject. The papers had the story
president heard of it, but In this way:
ing to decay or gone, rough lands and
have you turued down I'eter anyway. What did they care for our
"Why
not
talking
are
we
back lots—these
McWilllunis' request for a special to efforts to screen a private distress
about.
Our inquirer aaya he ha· "heard auch Deuver this afternoon?" asked the which insisted on so paralyzing a time
card for 1,020 miles?
discouraging report·," etc. We know president
"He wants too much." came back
not to what he refers. We are stating
When our own. the west end of the
reliable facts. At the same time, if one over the private wire. "We can't do schedule, came over the wires there
is looking for a country location, espe- It."
was a universal, a vociferous, kick.
cially one at small cost, he should not
After satisfying himself on this point
Dispatchers, superintendent of motive
expect to find everything that can be the president called up La Salle street.
power, train muster, everybody, prodesired connected with it. Oood schools
"Otir folks say, Mr. McWIlliame, we tested.
We were given about seven
close at hand, a church across the street
hours to cover 400 miles—the fastest
and a good market near by, all tend to simply can't do It."
"You must do It."
give value to any country home, and if
percentage, by the way. on the whole
such are to be found for sale the price
"When will the car b« ready?"
run.
will be found to be governed somewhat
"At 3 o'clock."
"This may be grief for young Mcby such accompanying conditions.
"When must It be In Denver?"
Williams and for his dad," grumbled
Our advice would be for the Inquirer
"Ten o'clock tomorrow morning."
the chief dispatcher that evening as
to consult Strout's catalogue of Maine
The president nearly JumpeJ the
farms for sale, and after inquiry of the
he cribbed the press dispatches going
local selling agent of the surrounding wire.
uui
over tue wires anoui me special,
the
conditions affecting the value, visit
"McWIHInms. you're crazy. What on the
is not theirs aloue."
grief
all
Κ
V"
ao
fin
ι'λιι
mnuti
premises in person. In that way
Then he made a protest to Chicago.
disappointment may be avoided.
The talk came back βο low that the
What the nnswer was none but himOur inquirer bits aright when he reocwere
There
wires
ha
it.
muvht
nil.r
self ever knew. It came persoual, uud
fers to Farmington. This Is one of the
casional outbursts such as, "Situation
finest towns in New England, a center of
be took it personally, but the manner
wealth, culture and refinement, and with is extremely critical," "Grave dan- In which he went to work clearing
plenty of low-priced country homes ger." "Acute distress," "Must help me track and making a card for the Mcwithin easy reach, some of whioh are for out"
Williams Special showed better speed
sale.
But uoue of this would ever have than the train itself ever attempted,
We know nothing of the "discourag- moved the
president had uot Peter
ing reports" referred to. One thing Is McWIUIams l>eeu a bigger niau than and be kicked no more.
After all the row it seems Incredible, Λ trcineitduuH ariowxhoo inj III, utiyh u
certain, Maine has plenty of snow and
cold weather. But we have learned to most corporations, and a persoual re- but they never got ready to leave Chil m an n) Jin.
count these aa bleaainga. The oon- quest from Peter, if he «tuck for It. cago till 4 o'clock, and when the McMeantime (ieorgle Sinclair was tythe
with
ua
the
anow
hold·
for
this
and
cold
tiououa
could hardly be refused,
Wllliams Special lit into our train sys- ing a silk handkerchief around bis
winter through, and all our buainea·, be most decidedly stuck.
tem It was like dropping a mountain nock, while Neighbor gave li!::i partand our pleaaure for the time aa well, 1·
"I tell you It will turn us upside lion Into a bunch of steers.
ing Injunctions. As he put up bis foot
based on runners. There la no sucdown," storuied the president.
Freights and extras, local passenger to swing into the cab the boy looked
cession of snow, slnsh, mnd and frozen
McPeter
asked
recollect,"
"Do
sideyou
trains even, were used to being
for all the world like a Jockey, toe In
ground. So our summers are delightful
and climate invigorating. The moral WUIlams. "when your infernal old j»ot tracked, but when It came to laying
Neighl»or glanced at his watch.
stirrup.
and
atmosphere, also, is of a high order,
out the fliers and (I whisper this) the
"fan you make It by 11 o'clock?" he
these
advantagewe who know of
many
White Mail and the Manila express the growled.
ous condition·, find It a desiiable state
oil began to sizzle In the Journal boxes.
".Make what?"
for a home, and we invite others to come
The freight business, the passenger
"Denver."
here and enjoy it with us.—Maine
traffic, the mall schedules of α whole
Farmer.
"Denver or the ditch. Neighbor,"
railway system were actually knock- laughed (Jeorgie, testing the air. "Are
Piss as Faster*.
ed by the McWIIllams Special Into a you right back there. Put?" he called
cocked bat.
as Conductor Francis strode forward

....fîfe...,

"irUD TUX FLOW."

Correspondence

BARNKS,

P.

FATAL,

SURELY

EASILY PREVENTED.

B

ÏS

McWilliams

Special

η

C. J. W Charlee River, Mm., write·:
"I would like to ask you if you can tell
us what is the matter with our calves.
We have had three die in the laat three
weeks. They die in from twenty-four
hours to three days after they are horn,
and while with the cow, from bowel
trouble. Laat winter we lost some in
the aame way in one certain calving pen,
although we cleaned the pen thoroughly
and disinfected after each death. This
season we have had one die in a new
shed built laat summer, so we are inclined to think it must be in the condition of the cow. One of our barn foremen says he can tell when a calf is first
born, by the peculiar look of its nose,
that it will die. We shall take the next
one born away from the cow at once and
feed another cow's milk. I hope you
can help us."
The disease your calve· are dying with
ia known as calf cholera. As the dairyman haa told you, the calf ia sometimes
born with the disease germs in it. I
have no doubt of that; and he may in
some caaea discern it by bia paat experiIt is a disease that the
ence with it
calves of good cows are more likely to
have than those of poor onrs. The
primary cause is a bacterial organism
that invades and infect· the milk of the
mother and makes of it a poison instead THE WONDERFUL ABILITY OF β WINE TO
There are cases where thia
of a food
LIVE WITHOUT FOOD.
poisoned milk undoubtedly ia take· Into the blood of the mother and thus
Very few people have any idea of
carried to the unborn calf, and it ia born
diseased, as the dairyman told you. I bow long «wine can live without food,
aaid about the
have learned two facts regarding it; one although much haa been
bei· that when cows are milked daily up to quantity tbey can consume. But
the time of parturition their calves do lieve me, piggie is a record breaker
not have the disease, as there is no ac- when it come· to living without anycumulation in the udder; second, I have thing at all to eat.
The incident that I am about to relate
learned that cow owners should, from
well
time to time, examine the udder· of the occurred in Michigan and very
have above stated.
cows when they are not producing milk, illustrates what I
A farmer who bad driven a large
and see if there has or haa not been a
settlement to
little milk secreted which has come number of hogs into a
misldown ioto the milk cistern at the base ■ell after reaching his destination
was made
of the teat, and there by bacterial action ed a fine black sow. Search
diswithout
become a stringy or cheesv deposit. If in every conceivable place
found miik it out of the udder, but do covering anything of the missing porker.
Weeks passed by, and the farmer had
not milk the cow a particle more than ia
of ever recoving his
necessary to milk away this deposit. given up all hope
to his surTbm the chances are the calf will not lost or stolen property when
inherit or nurse poison into its system. prise it was found in the cellar of an old
I also advise the giving of all cows from abandoned house.
As the house was situated at the edge
three-quarter· to one pound of epsom
driven
salt·, and a half ounce of powdered of the road over which be hadshe fell
that
gentian, about two weeks before calving, the hogs, It is supposed
and repeat weekly until they give birth through the rotten flooring upon which
With these two pre- she had stepped at some moment when
to their calve·.
had wandered In anthe farmer's
the disease can be

I*. M. Ijonsley,

Maine.
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Procrastination is the thief
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his

your
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misdoing.
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Graduate
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Sooth Paris.

vey the disease to them or infect stable·.
▲· to a cure, I will say that a young calf
i· a mighty hard thing to doctor and
It is always beet to milk
save its Tife.
the
away a little of the first nfllk before
ca'f is permitted to nurse, and waab the
teata of the cow in warm water in which

right good Berkshire Boar, just
the right size. Service fee $t oo.
A. K. JACKSON,
A

Sooth Paria, Me.

unpadded bones.
was given her

Food

•poonfuls

Κ

bad time for a oar shortage,
It
with 260,000,000 more bushels of corn
and wheat and 2,500,000 more bale· of
cotton than in any other ν ear to be
to
shipped. The railroads will have
themselves to ksep up with Um

homp

American farmers.

disgrape vines, the remainder being
tributed among orange, lemon and olive
trees.

This is the time of year to weed oui
the unprofitable cows aad give jour besl
stock the oare they deserve.
} «■

It will pay to keep a reoord of every
oow yon own, the amoont of milk she
lose its gfisnans, another should b«
the daIn of her birth, cal vas, etc.
ready to take Its plane ia the snooesatoa. gives,
As

soon as one

soiling

crop

begins

to

Φ
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excitement.
On the West End we had all ulght to
prepure, nnd at 5 o'clock next morning
every man In the operating department
Was on edge. At precisely 3:58 a. m.
the McWIIllams Special stuck Its nose

luto our division, and Foley—pulled off
No. 1 with the 4M—was heading her
dixzy for McCleud. Already the McWIIllams had made up thirty-one minutes o:i the one hour delay In Chicago,
and Lincoln threw her Into our hands
with · sort of "There now, you fellows! Are you any good at all on the

gently opuned by a end
eyed man.
was busted eight years agoyou were turned inside out then,
And hung up to dry,
weren't you?
weren't you?"
He
The pre«ldent did recollect
could not decently help recollecting.
wot

elapeed,

cease·.
In training yonng colts drive them
every two hours until soouring
It will save some of them sometime·, with a fast walker.
but the better way i· to prevent it, as
The stall ought to be nine feet long
heretofore advised.—C. D. Smead in and five wide.
Tribune Farmer.
Do not whip a frightened horse. It
only adds to his fright.
A horse naturally feeds from the
Many remarkable things appear in the
laat annual report of tne secretary of ground. Avoid high mangers.
Give the colts room to exercise. They
agriculture. The farm product· of 1906a
cannot develop good muscles withont it.
had a farm value of $6,800,000,000, half
two
of
exceaa
Give the horse his heaviest feed at
billion over 1005 and in
billions more than the product· of the night. He has more time to digest It
Corn remains by far then.
census year 1900.
the most valuable crop, estimated at
Eoonomy in the use of machine oil
11,100,000,000, while ootton, next on the and axle grease means prodigality in
list, Including seed, waa worth to it· horse flesh.
Thai King Corn
were |640,000;000.
tcks out King Cotton and become·
Sunny 81ope, Cal., enjoys the diseasily "monarch of all he surveys." tinction of being the largest vineyard in
Hay is third at <600,000,000, wheat, the world. It is situated amidst the
1430,000.000; oat· $300,000,000; potatoes, most bssutiful scenery of that favored
$150,000,000.—American Partner.
land, two milea from San Gabriel. Of a
total of 1,900 acres, 785 are devoted to

SPEARMAN

ïï Sï

in small quantities at first, and it was not long before
she entirely recovered from her long
fast.
Oa referring to the books recording
the sale of the rest of the stock it was And be recollected how. about. that
months lacking five same time, Peter McWUIlams bad on·
a teaspoonful of carbolic acid or creolin learned that three
showing that she had week taken up for him a matter of
has been mixed in every pint of water days had
for
used. As a remedy for the calf, try giv- sustained life without nourishment
two millions floating with a personal
as the aooredlted hibering it an ounce each of castor and pure as long a period
check and carried It eighteen months
Herald.
York
bowel·.
animals.—New
clean
the
nating
raw Unseed oil, to
without security when money could
to
a
a
teaspoonful
Follow with from
not be bad In Wall street on govern·
Wisdom.
in
the
Horse
of
paregoric, given
tablespoonful
white of a beaten egg, with two tableOats are a natural and nutritious ment bonds.
of lime water. Give thia borse feed.
Do you—that la, bare you hereto-

was a

For Service

poor,

t

FRANK

jjjl

From the minute It cleared Western
avenue It was the only thing talked
of. Divisional headquarters and car
tluk shanties alike were burstiug with

of Plumbing Goods.
The best of
oak woodwork for closets. No old
eyes
prevented,
goods. Call and see this line. Job cautions
The dour
when the calf once has it its evacu- other direction.
bing promptly attended to. ,No but
When brought up she was a pitiable
ations may, if they come in contact with
her of a road
charge for team.
the fresh navel cord of other calve·, con- sight. The skin hnng in folds npon

Norway,
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Oxford

fore supposed that a railroad belongs
It beto the stockholders ? Not so.
longs to meu like Mr. McWllllams,
who own It when they need it At
other times they let the stockholders
carry It—until they want it again.
"We'll do what we can, Peter," re-

plied
ble.

the

president desperately

"Goodby."

ami··

Inkling of
I am giving you only
how it started, not · word as to bow
touutiess orders were issued and
countless schedules were canceled, not
an

paragraph about numberless trains
abandoned in toto and numberless othand
ers pulled and hauled and held
annulled. The McWUIlams Special in ·
twinkle tor· · great system Into great

•

splinters.

It set master mechanics by the ear·
and made reckless falsifiers of previ-

It made

ously conservative trainmen.
uudylug enemies of rival superintendents and Incipient paretics of Jolly
tralu dispatchers. It shivered us from
eud to end and stem to stern, but It
covered l.CJd miles of the best steel In
the world in rather better than twenty
hours and α bint· of glory.
"Mv word is out." Mid the president

West End'/" And we thought we were.
Sitting in the dispatcher's office, we
tagged her down the line like a swallow—Harvard, Oxford, Znnesville. Ashton—und a thousand people at the McCloud station waited for β o'clock und
for Foley's muddy cap to oop through
the Blackwood bluffs, watched him
stain the valley maples with a stream
of white and black, scream at the Junction switches, tear and crash through
the yards and slide hissing and panting up under our nose, swing out of
hie cab aud look at nobody at all but

his watch.
We made It 5:59 a. m., Central time;
the miles, 130; the minutes, 121. The
schedule was beaten and that with the
130 miles the fastest on the whole

1,020. Everybody In town yelled except Foley. He asked for a chew of
tobacco aud, uot getting one handily,
bit Into his own piece.
While Foley melted his weed George
Sinclair stepped out of the superintendent's office—be was done In a
black silk shirt, with a blue four-inhand streaming over his front—stepped
out to shake hands with Foley as one
hostler gqt the 400 out of the way and
another backed down with a new sky-

scraper, the 509.
But nobody paid much attention to
all this. The mob had swarmed around
the ratty, old, blind eyed baggage car
which, with an ordinary way car, constituted the McWIIllams Special.
"Now. what does a man with Mc-

WIIllams' money want to travel special In an old photograph gallery
like that for?" asked Andy Cameron,
who was the least bit hnffed because
he hadn't been marked np for the ran
"Ton better take him In a
himself.

cup of hot coffee, Sinkers," suggested
Andy to the lundi counter boy. "You
might get a ten dollar bill If the old
What do
man isn't feeling too badly.
bear from Denver, NeighborT" he

to compare the moiiDtaia time.
"Kight and tight, and I call it tlvetwo-thirty now What have you. <»eor-

gie?"

"Five-two-thirty-two," answered Sinclair, leaning from the cal» window.
"And we're ready."
"Then go£' cried Pat Francis, raising two Angers.
"Go!" echoed Sinclair, and waved

a

backward smile to the crowd as the
pistons took the push and the escai>ee

wheezed.

A roar went up. The little engineer
shook his cap, and with a flirting, snaking slide the McWIIllJams Special drew
slipping away between the shining

rails for the Rockies.
Just how McW'illiams felt we had no
means of knowing, but we knew our
heaiis would not beat freely until his
Infernal spécial should slide safely
ov«»· the last of the 2*>('· miles which

still lay butwtftfu the i. is tressed mau
and his unfortunate child.
From McCloud to Ogaiulla there Is a
good bit of twisting and slewing, but
looking east from Athens α marble
dropped between the rails might roll
clear mto the Ogalalla yards. It is a
sixty mile grade, the ballast oî slag
and the sweetest, springiest bed under

steel.
To cover those sixty miles in better
than tlfty minutes was like picking
them off the ponies, and the Five-Nine
breasted the Morgau divide, fretting
for more hills to climb.
The Five-Nine—for that matter any
of the skyscrapers are built to balance
ten or a dozen sleepers, and when you
run them light they have a fashion of
ro.->t!ug their noses Into the track. A
modest up grade Just about counters
this teudeucy. but ou a slump aud a
stiff clip and nr> tail to speak of you
feel as If the drivers were going to
buck up on the ponies every once In

Hood's

tion and 180 tnllea and two water· Is
198 minutes out of McCloud, and, looking liappy, cussed Mr. McWUUatna a
little aud gave lier another hatful of
■team.
It la getting dowu a bill, like the hills
of the Mattuback vulley, at aucb a
pace that pounds the track out of
shape. The Five-Nine lurched at the
curves like a mad woman, shook free
with very fur}', aud If the baggage car
bud not been fairly loaded dowu with
the grief of McWlllIams it must have
Jumi>ed the rails a dozen times In as
many minutes.
Indeed the tireinnu—It was Jerry
MacElroy—twisting aud shifting between the tender and the furnuce, look-

ed for the first time grave and stole a
questioning glance from the steam
gauge toward Georgie.
But yet be didn't expect to see the

his face net ahead and dowu the
track, straighten so suddenly up. sink
In the lever and close at the Instant on
the air. Jerry felt her stumble uuder
his feet—caught up like a girl In a
skipping rope—aud, grabbing α brace,
looked, like u wise stoker, for bis answer out of bis window. There far
abend it rose in hot curling clouds of
smoke down amoug the alfalfa meadows and over the sweep of willows
along the Mattaback river. The Mattuback bridge was on Are, with the McWiillams Special on one side and Den-

boy.

ver ou

the other.

Jerry Muctilroy yelled. The engineer
didn't eveu look uround, only whistled

alarm back to i'at Francis, eased
her down the grade a bit, like α man
reflecting, and wutched the smoke and
flames that rose to bar the Mi-Williams
Special out of Denver.
The Five-Nine skimmed across the
n. .dows without α breuk and pulled
up α hundred feet from the l.uniiug
bridge. It was un old Howe truss and
snapped like popcorn as the flames bit
an

Into the rotten shed.
I'at Francis aud his brakeuian run
forward. Across the river they could
see half α dozen section men chasing
wildly about throwing iiu|M>tcut buckets of water on the buruiug truss.
"We're up against It, Georgie," cried
Francis.
"Not If we can get across before the
bridge tumble* Into the river." re.urued Sinclair.
"You don't mean you'd try It?"
"Would lï Wouldn't I? You know
the orders. That bridge is good for an
hour yet. I'at. If you're game I'll run

It."

smoke!" mused Pat Francis,
who would liuve run the river without
any bridge at all If so ordered. "They

"Holy

♦λΙ'1

il<kl

mo

rai·

thu

rrnnsf α

sll/ltl'#

♦

they?"

"We might as well be martin*. Put,"
suggested Jerry MacElroy, who depre'There'll be
cated losing good time.
plenty of time to talk after we get Into
Denver or the Mattaback."
"Think quick. Pat." urged 8Inelalr.
His Rafety w:ih poj.plug murder.
"Back her up. then, and let her go!"
cried Francis. "I'd Just as lief hare
that baggage car at the IhMoui of the
river as on my hands any longer!"
There was some sharp tooting; tlien
the Mc· Will la rue 8peclal backed: backed away across the meadow, halted
and ecrcMined hard enough to wake
the dend. Géorgie ν.-αβ trying to wani
the section men. At that Instant the
door of the buggage car opeued, and α
sharp featured young man peered out.
What's ull this
"What's the row?
screeching about, conductor?" he ask·
ed as FraucU passed.

"Bridge burning ahead there."
"Bridge burning!" he cried, looking
i:crvously forward. "Well, tbat'e a
Jeul! Wbut you going to do about it?"
"Itun it. Are you McWHIium;?"
"McWilllams? I wish 1 was for Inst
me

minute.

I'm one of his clerks."

"Where Is be?"

"I left him on La Salle street yes-

terday afternoon."

"What's your name?"
"Just plain Ferguson."
"Well, Ferguson, It's noue of my
business, but as long as we're going
to put you into Denver or into the
river in about a minute I'm curious to

know what the blazes you're hustliug
along this way for."
"Me? I've got *1.200.000 In «old coin
in this car for the Sierra Leone NaDidn't you
tional bunk—that's ull.
know that five big banks there closed
Worst paulc
their doors yesterday?
hi the United States. That's what I'm
here for and five huskies with me eat-

ing and sleeping in this car," continued Ferguson, looking ahead. "You're
ubt going to tackle that bridge, are

you?"

If there's
"We are and right off.
to drop out,
any of your huskies want
uow's their chance." said Pat Francis
as Sinclair slowed up for his run.
Ferguson called his men. The five,
with their rides, came cautiously forward.

briefly,
said
Ferguson
bridge afire ahead. These
It. It'e
guys are going to try to run
not In your contract, that kind of a
I
chance. Do you want to get offT
can
stay with the specie, myself. You
Murray,
do exactly as you please.
what do you say?" he aaked, addressing the leader of the fore·, who appeared to weigh about 2Θ0.
"What do I say?" echoed Murray,
with decision, aa be looked for a soft
"I
place to alight alongside the track.
I don't
aay I'll drop out right here.
mind train robbers, but I don't tackle
a burning bridge—not if I know It,"
"Boys."

"there's a

and he

Jumped

off.

t

tynfiffelug

its

at the mass of flame leaping upward.
"Me stay? Well, not is a thousand
Feryears. You can have my gun, Mr.
to 43Θ Milguson, aud send my check
waukee avenue. If you plea··. GenAnd off went
tlemen, good day."

Pea ten.
And off went every laat man of the
valorous detectives except one lame
fellow, who said he would Just aa lief
be dead as alive anyway and declared
he would stay with Ferguaou and die
rich.

Sinclair, thinking be might never get
another chance, waa whistling sharply
for orders. Francis, breathless with
the news, ran forward.
"Coin? How much? Twelve bun·
dred thousand. Whew Γ cried Sinclair.
"Swing up, Pat. We're off."
The Five-Nine gathered herself with
an· a spring. Even the engineer'· heart
quailed ·· they got headway. He knev
his htiMluiMs, and be kuew that If only
tli· rails !:ndn't buckled they were per-

eqaaDedeifectt by parity·

safe, for the heavy truss would
ataud a lot of burning before giving
truiu.
way under α swiftly moving
Only, as they few nearer, the blaze
rolling up In dense volume looked lior
wis
ribly tlma'euing. Aftrr u'l. It
foolhardy, uud In? felt It, !;::t li.· was
past the stopping now. au I he pulled
U
the choker to the limit. It seeded

fectly

e
ri*

Accept no saMfor Hood's, tat to-

on

having Hood's

AND ONLY HOOD'S.

! steel so fust. Uuder
bail the crackling
bridge was lens than Are hundred,
four hundred, three hundred, two hun-

BIG CARNATIONS.

eue u.'ver cohere

the head

«Le

now

dred feet, and there wait no longer
time to think. With a stare, Sinclair
shut o.T. He wanted no puah or pull on
the track. The McWIIUums Special
was Just α tremendous arrow, shooting
through a truss of Are and half a dozen
speechless men on either side of the
river waiting for the catastrophe.
Jerry MacElroy crouched low uuder
the gauges. Sinclair jumped from his
box aud stood with a hand on the
throttle and a hand on the air, the
glass crashing around bis bead like
bail. A blast of fiery air and flylug cinders burned and cboked him. The engine. alive with danger, flew like a

great monkey along the writhing steel.
quick, so black, so hot the blast aud
so terrltlc the leap, she stuck ber nose
So

Into clean air before the men In the
cab could rise to it
There was a heave In the middle like
the lurch of α seasick steamer, and
with it the Five-Nine got her paws on
cool Iron and solid ground, aud the
Mattaback and the blaze, all except a
dozen tongues which licked the cab
and the roof of the baggage car α min-

Georgle Sinclair,
ute, were behind.
shaking the hot glass out of bis hair,
looked ahead through his frizzled eye-

lids aud gave her a full bead for the
western bluffs of the valley; then looked at his jvntch.
It was the one hundred and ninetieth mllepost Just at her nose, and
the dial read 8:55 to a second. There
wuh an hour to the good and seventysix miles and a water to cover, hut
they were seventy-six of the prettiest
miles under ballast anywhere, and the
Flve-N'lue reeled them off like a cylinder press. Seventy-nine minutes later
Sinclair whistled for the Denver yards.
There was η tremendous commotion
If there
among the waiting engines.
was one there were fifty big locomotives waiting to charivari the McWIlllnme Special. The wires had told the

story in

Denver long before, aud

as

the Flve-N'lue sailed ponderously up
the gridiron every mogul, every consolidated, every ten wheeler, every
bog. every switch bumper, every air
hose screamed ιιη uproarious welcome
to Georgle Sinclair end the skyscraper.
They had broken every record from
McCloud to Denver, and all knew It.
but as the Me'Williams Special drew
swiftly pnst every last man In the

stared at ber cracked, peeled,
blistered, harvard looks.
"Wbut the d%uce have you bit lutoT
eried the depot master as the Five·
Mue swept splendidly up and stopped
with her battered eye bard on the
depot clock.
Had
"Mattaback bridge Is burned.
to crawl over 011 the stringers," answered Sinclair, coughing up u cln-

yards

fler.

"Wheié's McWIIllamsV"

"Back there sitting on bis grief, 1
reckon."
While the crew went up to register
two big four horse trucks backed up to
the huggage car, and in u minute a
UOZeil

[1 it'll

were

ιυιιιιιμ

n^v

oat of the door, which was smashed
la, as being quicker tbun to tear open
tbe barricades.
Sinclair, MacElroy and Francis with

his brakcman were surrounded by a
crowd of railroad men. As they stood
answering questions a big prosperous
looking banker with black rings under
his eyes pushed in toward them, accompanied by the lame fellow, who
had missed the chance of a lifetime to
die rich, and by Ferguson, who bad
told the story.
The banker shook hands with each
"You've saved us.
one of the crew.
boys. We needed It. There's a mob
of 5.000 of the worst scared people In
America clamorlug at the doors, and,
by the eternal, now we're fixed for
every one of them. Come up to the
bank. I want you to ride right up with

the coin, all of you."
It was an uncommonly queer occa
slon. but an uncommonly enthusiastic
one.
Fifty policemen made the escort
and cleared tbe way for the trucks to
up across the sidewalk so the porters could lug the k^gs of gold Into the
bank before the very eyes of tbe rat-

pull

tled depositor*.
In an hour tbe run was broken. Rut
when tbe four railroad men left the
bank after all sorts of hugging by excited directors they carried not only
the blessings of the officials, but each
In hi· vest pocket a check, every one
of which discounted the biggest voucher ever drawn on the West Fnd for a
month's pay, though I violate no confidence lu statiog that Georgle Sin

was bigger than any two of tliu
And this Is how It happens
others.
that there hangs In the directors' room
of the 81erra Leone Natlouol a very
creditable portrait of tbe kid engineer.
Besides paying tariff on the sped?,
the bpnk paid for a new coat of paint
for the McWIIIlams Special from caboose to pilot. She was the last train
across tbe Mattaback for two weeks.

Clair's

Her Father Wat.
The daughter of the house bad Just
returned from boarding school. Her
finishing branches had made her η litWhere

tle sensitive.
"Is your father out lu tbe wood she !
ipllttlag wood?" the caller asked her.
"No," replied the haughty girl: "paInpa Is at the town meeting splitting
finitives."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Liquid Spirits.

"I don't give money to tramps.
What do you do for a living?"
"Please, mum, I work for the Soelof Psychical Research."
"ludeed! And what work do you

"Well, Pesters," asked Ferguson of
for the society, pray?"
the second man coolly, "do you want to dr>
"I help In the Investigation of matestay?"
American.
"Me?" echoed Pea ten, looking ahead rial spirit·»."—Baltimore

SampariDa enjoys the distinction of betas tht greet»·
e»t curative and preventive
medicine the world hot ever
known. It k an afl-roand

you

asked, tuning to the superintendent
of motive power. "Is the boy holding
•utr
I'm not worrying about the boy
holding out; Ife whether the Five-Nine
will hold out."
"Aren't yon going to change engines
su£ crews at ArlckareeT"

However. tliey never <10. ααα
Georgie whistled for 8carl>oro Jonc-

awliite.

Τ icy Were Cultivated In England In
8hak««pear·'· Tim·.
A tlorlst says tliut we pride ourselves
nowadays ou the site of our carnation*. but tbe florists of 300 years ago

ruinatious three to four iucbes
across, as large as uuy that we see,
und thought nothing of It.
"Ail through Spain, southern France
and Italy the carnation is the favorite
flower ηud has been for hundreds of

years, but along the Mediterranean
there ure few glass houses, for in protected situations and on southern
slopes of bills even delicate flowers
grow outdoors all winter long and
bloom as freely at Christmas as In

July.

"The big carnations, however, were
not grown In Spain or Italy, but In
Kngland outdoors during the summer
time and Itefore glass houses were
known.
They may have grown Just
us large carnation flowers In Spain as
in Englnnd at that time, but In Eng-

land there was record made of the
fact and also of the size, while lu Spain
there was not. Shakespeare mentions
curaations and gillyflowers, or July
flowers, together as blooming at the
same season, which shows that the
carnation was tbeu a summer flower,
whereas In our greenhouses It le now
IIow the florists of
a winter bloomer.
those days treated the plants to obtnln blooms of such size nobody knows,
for old time florists grew flowers instead of writing books about them. So
all we know Is that they had very
lurge cm-nations lu Queen Elizabeth's
time without knowing bow they were
grown."—St. I,ouls (}lobe-Democrat.

HIDDEN TREASURE.
Zealand·!-· Dig For Kauri Gum
In the Ground.
Many New Zealanders flnd it profitable to dig for bidden treasure. That
for which they dig, however, Is not
New

gold or Captain Kldd'a ill gotten
wealth, though It has α dull yellow

It Is kauri gum, a resinous subwhich Is the product of the
kauri piue tree. Tbe gum can be secured from the trunks of trees while
they are alive, for It protrudes in

color.

stance

lumps, but It Is especially profitable
to dig for It iu the soil ubout the
stumps remaining after tbe trees have
Sometimes chunks
been cut down.
weighing ns much as 100 pounds are

taken up from the ground.
Digging for kauri gum Is profitable,

for tbe gum is used In the manufacture
of varnish, and apparently it h one of
those products of uuture whose place
cannot Ικ» tilled by anything else which
has yet Ihyii discovered. It bus been
found that it can be used in certain
enamel paints, and this bus had the
effect of bringing the demund up to α

point above tbe supply.
The kauri pine Is a magnificent

foliage and is much used ror in.uu
for vessel·» constructed for the British

navy.

Chewing and Dyspepsia.
The lean dyspeptic, taking a mouthful of chop, chi?wed It Interminably.
"Forty chews," lie (mused to say,
"fur every hi le." And his jaws began

to grind again.
"You make me laugh." his compan"Meat
ion. a physiologist, returned.
requires little. If any. chewing. You
must Imvo wasted η l« t of chews In

your time."
··(.;«> on!"
"It's true. Vegetables require chewing. for they are digested largely by
the nll:nllne mouth Juice®, but meat Is
digested by the acid stomach Juices,
and to chew it more than enough to
make It go down easily does harm Instead of good. The mouth alkalis, admixing with It. hinder the stomach
acids' work.

"Chew vegetables Indefatlgably, my
friend, but let your meat slip down un-

ground."—New

Orleans

Times-Demo-

crat.

The Word ♦•Idiot."
"Idiot" Is α word with a curious his
tory. In Greek "Idiotes" began by
meaning a private individual, us upto the state or to u state official;

posed

then It meant a nonexpert or layman
and finally an Ignorant man or au
awkward fellow. It was left for English to carry the nteauing further to
In 'Tiers Plowmental deficiency.
an "idiot'* is au ignorant perand as late as ltf»8 It could mean
a person who knew only one language.
and Jeremy Taylor used It in

man"

son,

Wyclif

the sense of "layuinn," and the latter
And
α No In that of "private per.-ou."
α professional "fool" or Jester was at
one time nn "Idiot" too.
Dickons' Interest In Inns.
"Pickwick" I» the very Odyssey >t
Inns and travel, for the youthful Dickens had traversed England us a reporter. and In "Pickwick" alone no
fewer than .Ifty-flve Inns, taverns, etc..
In I^ondon and the provinces are mentioned and often described at lengtti.-

Londoii Chronicle.

Hard knocks ofteu help to muke the
man, but he will encounter plenty or
them without purposely getting in the
way of the rock as It comes rolllnir
down the hill.—Macomb Eagle
The «'hançe She Wanted.
Stella— D'» you advocate cbauges la
■pelllng? Bella—Only Miss to Mr··-

Tlt-Blts.

MLuM V

vww

A Boston
weak and sickly.

tree.

It rises as straight as α needle to a
height of from ISO to 200 feet and
attulns at times a diameter of fifteen
It Is noted for Its dark, dense
feet.

schoolboy

was

tail,

His arms were soft ami flabby.
haro a strong muscle in his
didn't
Ho
entiro body.

Tho physician who had attended

the family for thirty years
Scott s Emulsion*

prescribed

NOW:
To feel that
would think he was
blacksmith.

boy's

arm

apprenticed
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Gaoaei M. Atwood.

A. S. foim.

:-$\M a year If paid strictly to advance.
Otherwise |2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent».
perl

made with

er·.

local, transient and yearly advertis-

Jo· Paurrcra .—Sew type, faat preim, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prioe·
combine to make this department of oar butine·· complete and popular.

Coming Events.
March 4.-Town meeting.
March 5.—Oxford Pomona Grange. West Parla.
NSW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Real Truth of the Matter.
Stolen Kveslght.
Shirt Waists.
Lame Horses are Poor Traveller·.
Extra Low Prices
Look at These Price* on Rubber Boota.
Wall Paper at Half Price.
Sale of winter Γnderwear, Ac.
W. L. Douglas Shoee.

Wanted.

Probate Notices.
n*e Notices of Appointment.

The Moth Pest Law.
(The uioth pest law, at It Is best known, paaatide
ed by
legislature, was approved by Governor Cobb Feb. 15, an·! »s now the law of the
state. It Is of rather too much length to give In
full at this time, and part of It which refers to
the machinery of administration by the agricultural department ami the shipment of Infested
nursery, sf>ck Is not of so much general InWe give be'ow the
terest a« other sections.
sections which are of most general interest, as
applying to the action of towns and Individual·.)

Sect. 7. Should any person in the
state suspect the presence of the browntail moth or San Jose scale preying upon trees, shrubs or vines in his possession or within his knowledge he shall
forthwith notify the Commissioner of
Agriculture to that effect; and it shall
be the duty of said Commissioner to
cause the said trees, shrubs or vines to
be inspected. If sufficient cause be
found the Commissioner of Agriculture
shall forthwith notify the municipal
officers of the city or town where such
Municipal
pests have been found.
officers thus notifie·! shall immediately
the above
such
of
be
to
cause
destroyed
named insects in their different stages as
may be found within the limits of public
Should such municistreets and parks.
pal officers neglect or fail within a
reasonable time to perform the duties
herein imposed upon them then the
Commissioner of Agriculture, with the
advice and consent of the Governor and
Council, shall order such city or town to
proceed to destroy the above named
insects in accordance with methods to
be prescribed by him and to spend such
an amount in the above named work as
he shall deem necessary, not exceeding,
however, during any one full year, one
twentieth of one per cent of the tax valuation of said city or town for the pre-

ceding year.
Any city

town failing to comply
with the directions of said Commissioner in the performance of said work
and the expenditure of such money
within the time spec tied by him. then
the Commissioner of Agriculture shall
cause the said work to be done and
shall charge the actual expense of the
same to said city or town; the amount,
however, not to exceed one-twentieth of
of the total valuation ol
one per cent
such city or town, such amount to be
state
tax.
as
a
collected
Whenever a city or town is notified by
the Commissioner of Agriculture of th?
presence of the brown-tail moth or Sac
Jose scale, the mayor of each city and
the selectmen of each town shall notify
each owner of real estate located therein,
requiring him to destroy the above named insects on his orchard and shade
If the
trees within a specified time.
owner fails to destroy the above named
insects before the specified time, then
the city or town, subject to the approval
of the Commissioner of Agriculture.
«ball destroy them, and shall assess upon such aforesaid real estate the actual
cost of so doiug, tu an amount, however,
not exceeding one-tenth of one per cent
of the assessed valuation of the above
named property. The amount so assessed shall be collected in the form ol
or

taxes

It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Agriculture to disseminate information concerning the brown-tail and
gipsy moths, San Jose scale and othei
injurious insects or plant diseases.
Cities and towns may raise the sums
necessary to carry out the provisions ol
this section in the same manner in which
money is raised for other necessary

municipal

purposes.
Sect. 11. When any city or town shall
have expended in any one calendar year
within its limits, its funds to an amount
equal to one-twentieth of one per cent
of its assessed valuation of the previous
in destroying or suppressing the
rown-tail moth, San Jose scale and
similar insects, but not including the
gipsy moth in any of their stages, as
herein provided, it shall recive reimbursements from the state as follows:
Cities or towns having a total assessed
valuation of $750,000 or less shall receive
such sums as may in the judgment ol
the Commissioner of Agriculture have
been necessarily expended by them in
excess of one-twertieth of one per cent
of such assessed valuation.
Cities or towns having a total assessed
valuation of more than 9750 000 and nol
exceeding $1.500,000 assessed valuation,
shall receive 75 per cent of such sum as
may have been expended by them in
excess of one-twentieth of one per cent
of snch valuation.
Cities or towns having an assessed
valuation of more than $1,500,000 shall
receive 50 per cent of such sum as ma;
bave been expended by them in excess
of one-twentieth of one per cent of such
valuation.
No city or town shall be entitled fo
reimbursement from the state as aforesaid until it shall have submitted to the
Commissioner of Agriculture its itemized receipted accounts and vouchers
showing the amounts expended by it
(or the purpose herein specified, not
until such vouchers and accounts have
been approved by the Commissioner of

Iear

Agriculture.

Whenever any city or town
shall appropriate or raise a sum ol
money and shall pay the same over to
the State Treasurer for the purpose ol
exterminating the gipsy moth within its
borders the Commissioner of Agriculture
shall cause such sum to be expended in
such city or town as herein provided, together with an equivalent amount from
the appropriation hereafter made. Provided, however, if it be found by the
Commissioner of Agriculture unnecessary or impracticable to expend such
entire amount during the year following
such pay meut to the State Treasurer,
one-half of the amount so remaining
unexpended shall be reimbursed to such
city or town.
Sect. 12.

Wert Paris.
The entertainment for the beaeflt of
Now, John! If M wasn't quite to far
School eime off
ranndabont to your term we wonld md the Buckfleld High
et Nednsoot Ball Mid
evening
teat
the
Thursday
m
of
ft
doofbnnta,
THE DOiNOS OF Ttffi WEEK IN ALL job «ample
The eetertelnof quality to » genuine sample of the m well patronised."The
Newsboy·'
ment iniMhtnii of
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ptodMi I Appreciate your Bind inf- shorn·,"
«even led·, under the digestion, bat wltboofe any ipirit of criti- rection of by
J. I. Warren: » fin drill by
ctont will My tbftt a bird with the novel
Mise
Pnrto IIOL
combination of white body and red twelve young ladies; reeding by
Nathalie Withington, end the comedy,
wings would look rather cnrloai in oar "Mr.
seven
the
ceit
In
Bob," Including
We are
IM Bapdst Gtank. m.l. O. Cv)a*k|M«or flock of Rhode 111 and Red·.
Pmchlsg «rary Sunday at 1045 a.m. Smadaj glad yoar ohloks are now proaperoua and roans men end women.
Dr. H. T. Davie of Scltnate, lfew., has
appreciate your courteous compliTZOT.WlP.OTWtog. ftlao
recently been the guest of his wife's
ment to womanhood.
Mi·· Marion Adams of Norway baa Father, Dr. Bridgbam.
aoi
Sunday of the month at Ï3
The anion gospel meeting et the Bapbeen visiting her grandmother, Misa
otherwise coenected are cordially javtted.
List church lest Sabbath evening was not
OalTwailM Chureh. Sunday School ney Sara E. Curtis, for a few weeks.
on acoountof the seSunday at 10 :45 a. m.
Mr. Clarence L. Ridlon, who for about largely attended
a good service was en•ix mon the has been olerking for H. H. vere storm, but
The Forbes house has been sold to
Pottle presided, asW.
Sons, the leading pharmaclata of joyed. Mrs. ▲.
Charles L. Case, who already owns a Hay'·
and
in a few ilsted by Mrs. W. D. Athearn, who sat
returned
has
here,
Portland,
It will
summer home And A term hero·
will again be employed by Mr. ▲. with heron the platform. Quotations
number of
be occupied as a summer home by his days
in his drug store. Mr. were given from a large
Shurtleff
K.
■on, Charles C. Case of Rochester, Ν. T. Shortleff
fortuoate in again aeourlng authors on the eubject of temperance;
it
will
Considerable alterations and repairs
ielect readings were given by Mrs. C. H.
him aa he was always a popular clerk.
be made un it, and modern plumbing put
the unfavorable weather Prince and Miss Ardelia Prince; a poem
Considering
summer.
next
is
it
and addresses
in before
occupied
the Willard memorial meeting held on was read by Mrs. Athearn,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case, after
the were made by C. H. Prince, Rev. W. D.
Feb. 17th, at
at Long Look Farm, Sunday evening,
week
the
Pottle.
A.
W.
Rev.
spending
Universalis church was well attended, àthearn and
went to Turner Saturday and will return
The Buckfleld Patrons of Husbandry
with good music and an Interesting proto New York this week.
>bserved Washington's and Lincoln's
on WedWilliam B. Atwood from Bowdoin Col- gram.
The weather waa bitter cold on Friday birthday with a public meeting
lege and Freeland Morrison from He- evening of last week, preventing many aesday at Nezinsoot Hall. Muaio was
Hill
bron Academy were guests at Paris
direction of J. E.
from coming out to the presentation of famished under the
were made by
Saturday.
the drama "Breezy Point.1' However, Warren, and addressee
Monday
C. H.
Eugene Hammond began
there was quite a good sized audience, Dapt. Henry Irish, Jamea Packard,
the
Grand
in
olerk
as
John
freight
morning
and the play was very well presented, Prince, and Rev. A. W. Pottle.
the
should
Trunk station at South Paris.
Irish recited the poem, "Why
well
character
each
being
impersonated.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Jacob of New Tork
twins" were a decided spirit of mortal be proud?"
"Hardscratch
The
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brown at
The fanerai of Mrs. Betsy Wood of
hit. These were taken by Mrs. F. S.
last Sabbath
Lyonsden.
Farnum and Mrs. Josish Moody, and the Hebron was conducted
morning at her late home by Rev. A. W.
West Stunner.
juvenile characteristics were exceedingly Pottle.
8he passed away Feb. 15. She
well maintftined. They were dressed in
Henry A. Young, an old and tespected
had their hair in curls, and was 80 years old. She was the widow
aprons,
pink
inst.
16th
the
died
of
Sumner,
resident
All the other of the late Alonzo Wood of Hebron.
wore white sunbonnets.
Mr. Young had lived in town many years
Mrs. Lucy Eastman, aged 76 years,
The young girls
were well done.
and was at one time engaged in trade at parta
Feb. 17.
looked very pretty in their summer passed away Sabbath morning,
East Sumner. He ran a boarding house
the Gipsy, was a For several years she had resided with
"Old
Clem,"
costumes,
at Chisholm several years and then purand striking character, and the her son, Peter Eastman. Her husband
in our
chased the mill property at West Sumner unique
Fantine and Ashreal, en- was Rensselaer Eastman, who died
two
maids,
now owned
by his son-in-law, Geo. livened the play. The proceeds were late civil war. She leaves five children.
Packard. For the past few years be had
thirty dollars. Weather permit- Her funeral was conducted Tuesday
not been actively engaged in any busi- nearly
Rev. A. W. Pottle, after
expect to present the play at morning by
they
ting
Mr.
health.
of
ness on account
failing
wae conveyed to Mexico,
West Sumner Monday evening, Feb. 25. which her body
streets
our
on
familiar
figure
resided. She was a
Young's
Mrs. El va Ε. Locke has been here for where ehe formerly
He was a genial comwill be missed.
estimable woman.
a week, and for several days was the worthy,
and
for
old,
especialbeing
young
Mr. Russell Pratt of Buckfleld died
panion
of Mrs. Ο Κ. Yates.
Feb. 17, at Chase's Mills. His
ly fond of children, who always found in guest
Paris
Sabbath,
of
South
D.
Robertson
Geo.
Mrs.
him a friend. His strong faith in the
was a soldier In the Revolutionary
father
visitlast
here
the
Thursday
day
immortality of the soul rotibed death of spent
war.
friends.
its sting. He is survived by a widow ing
Mr. Walter Remick of Auburn was in
Alice
Miss
Penley is working for Mrs.
and two daughters. 'The funeral was
town Thursday calling on friends.
G.
Morton.
C.
held in the Universalist church Monday.
Mr. Wilson Shaw, having been away
There will be a grand ball here on
Rev. J. H. Little officiated. Interment
March 4tb, under the j for three weeks oo a visit to his son,
Monday
evening,
wa* at East Sumner.
Is exof the West Paris Athletic Warren Shaw, of Geneva, Ν. Y.,
Rev. J. H. Little had a hard time get- auspices
Stearns' Orchestra of pected home this week.
Musio
Club.
by
Paris
Monday.
ting through from South
The appointment of Clarence Shaw as
Supper will be furnished by
He left home at 9 o'clock and was due to Norway.
0. E. S. Tickets for deputy sheriff for Buckfleld and vicinity
Granite
Chapter,
the
forein
Late
noon.
arrivo here at
satisfaction. He is afoung
dancing 75 cents per couple. Supper 50 gives general
noon he had reached a point five miles
man of excellent character, and will
10 cents.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

below the village. Here the drifts were
deep he was obliged to turn around
and go in another direction, which took
him through Paris Hill and North Paris
and be finally reached here about three
o'clock in the afternoon.
Friday, the widow and family of Benj.
Doble, who have been spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Doble, returned to their home in Auburn.
Mrs. Eva Whitman of Rumford Falls,
a sister of W. T. Bisbee, has this week
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Bisbee.
Miss Lena Vining of Boston is visiting
at Horace Barrows'.
The body of Bertha A. Sturtevant wai
brought here the 20th inst. and placed in
the tomb of Pleasant Pond cemetery.
Charles Hall of South Woodstock was
in town Tuesday.
Oscar Chandler, who had a very seven 1
attack of the grippe, is out again.
W. E. Doble is confined to the house 1
with the mumps.
Rev. Ε Ο. Taylor of Paris Hill was id

so

cents a couple. Spectators
duties of his office.
Mrs. C. S. Bacon has a good variety of faithfully fulfill the
Rev. A. W. Pottle was confined to the
stock in her little store. Including an atand Friday by a grippe
tractive display of canned berries, fruits house Thursday
and vegetables, of her own making, also cold.
Mrs. Louisa E. Holmes, after an illgroceries, vegetables, etc. As a new ness
of a few days from pneumonia, died
feature this winter she has a ten-cent
crockery counter with some attractive Thursday morning.

goods

which

are

finding

a

ready sale.

Greenwood.
The snow is now so deep in the woods
as to make it bad doing anything. Frank
Morgan tried it three days at Locke's
Mills recently and then gave up beat.

He is now at work for Ransom Cole in
his saw milL
Two abandoned farms on Young Hill
have been bought and are now occupied
by Finns. It is said they bid fair to beThat is the correct
come good citizens.
thing to do; if Yankees will leave their
better themselves
to
farms thinking
somewhere else, let foreigners occupy
them, providing they are good industrious

people.

Our company at the Bennett place
Wednesday.
The selectmen are busy making oui Saturday consisted of Leslie Whitman
the town report.
and wife, who stopped until Sunday
Ethel Sparks, who has been spending ι 1 afternoon; just as they were leaving for
Mrs.
Sadie
her
sister,
few weeks with
home at Locke1· Mills, Will Swan, toMarston, has returned to her home ii gether with his wife and two little kids,
came and stopped until the next day,
Mrs. Day of British Columbia and Mrs Monday. Their children consist of a boy
Parker of Keene's Mills, who were or and girl, the former being four years old
their >vay to Bethel, recently took dinaei and the latter in her second year. This
at John Heald's.
is what they now call a modern sized
Mr. and Mrs G. W. Heatb, who hav< 1 family, but much too small to suit Presibeen visiting their daughter, Mrs. T. H dent Roosevelt.
Ever since tbe question was aeiceu,
Lunt, of Bucktield, have returned tc
their home here. Their friends are glad several weeks ago, as to what causes tbe
to welcome tuera nacx.
telephone wires to bum, we have been
The Ladies' Aid of the Universalis! : studying tbe subject, and have finally
in
the
dinner
church served
vestrj reached the conclusion that it is all proThursday to more than 100 persons duced by the wind; "only that and nothAfter dinner the dinner set given in aie ing more." It requires but a very slight
of the church bj Mr. and Mrs. Steteoi movement of tbe air to net a ten-rod
fuell wax awarded by Geo. Clark ant stretch of wire in motion, and that in
W. T. Bisbee, assisted by David Coles turn produces tbe sound as we so often
The set which is very pretty white chins 1 bear it.
decorated with a gold band, was mucl
To illustrate: When a young lad, but
admired. Mrs. Frank Heald was th< old enough to ask questions, I was in
was
a
sucthe field with my father one day, and
lucky recipient. The dinner
Fro π seeing the white clouds fioating slowly
cess both socially and financially.
the sale of the dinner set, dinner and en ; along high up overhead, I asked hi m the
tertainment in the evening the sum ol cause of their motion, since it seemed
$50 was realized. The only thing whict perfectly oalm where we were.
occurred to mar the pleasure of the oc
"It's the wind that is doing that," was
casion was the loss of a small sum ol the answer.
"That cannot be tbe cause,'1 said I,
money by Mra. M. P. Heald. The monej
was abstracted from Mrs. Heald's cloai
"for there is no wind to blow a feather."
"Perhaps there isn't here, but there is
pocket, while the garment was left neai
by on a window seat for a short time.
up there or the clouds would not be in
Clut
A regular meeting of the S. B. R.
motion," was the answer.
was held at the homo of Mrs. M. P. Healc
That told the whole story, taught me
essentialwas
This
afternoon.
a philosophical lesson which I have reThursday
ly a Longfellow day and the time wai 1 numbered to this day. So with the
taken up with the study of the poet'i 1 telephone, although it may be perfectly
family tree. The next meeting will b< 1 calm here there is sufficient air in motion
March 7th with Mrs. Theresa Brown.
to produce tbe effect, although perhaps
several mile· distant.
Wilson'· Mills.
There was an incident recently, which
commenced Feb. 11th savored slightly of the dramatic to say
The school
ear
les
of
S
Newry the least. She was using the sewing
taught by Miss Bessie
Mra. X. R. Leach of Errol has been 1 machine, and by some means allowed ber
guest of Mrs. Alden Faroham at th< 1 finger to get under the needle, which
hotel the past week.
broke, leaving the pointed part firmly
T. J. Bennett, who has been visitinf imbedded in tbe fiesb, and It was exTbe wound,
relatives in town, has gone back to Weal tracted with difficulty.
Bethel.
although small of itself, caused severe
se<
H. W. Pickett has been at home to
pain, with the result that in a short time
his sister, Miss Π. W. Pickett, who ii •he fainted entirely away and was kept
winter
L.
Fickett
this
with
W.
in her chair by another person, who used
staying
and has now gone to Fairfield, Conn., tc cold water freely about her face.
work.
In tbe meantime the little children
Lewie Leavltt and E. S. Bennett went •tood near by and crying aloud, thinking
to a meeting of StratbglassCommandery they bad indeed lost their mother. In a
Knight Templar·, Friday, the 15th, short time she revived, only long enough
going to Oquoesoc with team, from ther< 1 to remark, "I guess I'm all right now,"
on the train.
when she again lost consciousness, and
J. W. Buckman is ont of the woodi for about the same length of time. After
the faintness subsided a slight illness
pressing hay.
Mace Collins was called to Colebrool followed, but nothing serions and it was
his
of
illness
serious
uot long before she was up and at it
Thursday by the
mother.
again, but carrying a wounded finger for
several days.
East Bethel.
During the present winter Charles A.
There are many sick ones in this plac< Dunham and wife of West Bethel have
been stopping with her father's family
and vicinity.
Arthur Chamberlain is at home from in Albany. Recently her brother, Allen
his work with an injured arm and hand. Cummings, had a telephone machine put
Mrs. George Swan visited relatives in into tbe house, and last Wednesday the
first conversation from there to this
the village last week.
Miss Gladys Bartlett is working foi place came over the line, a part of wbioh
was that a boy bad been born to C. A.
Mrs. J. L. Holt
Mr. Harold Hutchings and family hav< Dunham and wife tbe day previous, and
moved to Portland where they will make on the same day, and within an "hour or
two of the same time of day, a girl bad
their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Farrar very been born to Harry Bumpus and wife of
pleasantly entertained about one hundred Auburn, the two mothers being sisters,
and fifty of their neighbors and friendi and daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Another coinciin honor of their twenty-filth wedding Cummings of Albany.
anniversary on the evening of Feb. 11th dence.
After a short proat Grange Hall.
North Parla.
gramme music was furnished for dancMrs. Ingrabam and Miss Ingraham
ing, and a bountiful supper of hot oyssters, coffee and cake, was served. gave |5 to Prentisa Library to be used in
Valuable presents of silver, linen, china, putting up shelves to accommodate tbe
picture*, etc., to the amonat of over one
hundred dollars were very pleasingly re
Mrs. James Bradford is at Winthrop
ceived by Mr. and Mis. Farrar.
taking care of ber brother, Will Bonney,
who Is sick.
town

Hebron.
Mrs. Frank Keene la lick with bronMrs. S. A. Bufnpus, who has been siok chitis.
for some time, passed away Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hollis went SatAn Oxford County Clnb is about being
morning, Feb. 16. The funeral was at
to Buckfleld to visit the grange.
organized at Bowdoin College. There the house Tuesday forenoon attended by urday
Mr. ant* Mrs. M. S. Bubier went to
are now seventeen students from Oxford
Dr. Crane. Mrs. Bumpus has been feeble Norway Tuesday to attend the funeral
County at Bowdoin, and two members for several years and unable to get out of Mrs. Frank Bubier.
s
of the faculty also came from Oxford
much, but was always cheerful and
Mrs. Will Grover was sick reoeutly.
County.
his
is
rover
G
brother,
Clarence
happy.
visiting
There was an entertainment in the Will Grover.
Hon. and Mrs. Waldo Pettengill and
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Petten- academy Saturday evening with readings
Mrs. Denham, Mrs. Evie Lappin and
two children and Mr. and Mr·. Charles
gill, of Rumford Falls, sailed from Bos- by Mr. Lean of Boston.
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. W. Danbam visited Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
ton Saturday for a European trip. They
to the Mediterranean, landing at E. Sargent Tuesday.
Bubier Feb. 17.
Miss Kttn Sturtevant has gone to AuWill Grover lost a horse recently.
aples, where they will remain some
Arthar Abbott was kicked by a horse
time, and then go north. They have no burn.
Gardof
Brainard
Fannie
Crane
Mrs.
plans as to when they will retnrn, but
recently.
ner, Mass., is with her father for a few
will be gone several months.
Frank Littlehale swapped bis steers
weeks.
for two oowa.
Areta* Ε. Stearns Nominated.
Norway Lake.
Governor Cobb last week nominated
Byron.
Norway Lake Woman's Club will
Aretas Ε. Stearns as judge of the RumW. F. Mitchell and Mrs. G. T. Hodsmeet with Mrs. Sylvia Bennett March
ford Palls Municipal Court. Mr. Stearns
fitb. It will be a reciprocity afternoon. don went to the hospital at Lewiston
is one of the best known of the younger
Mrs. Ernest Murch and Master Clayton Thursday.
been
who
has
of
Oxford
County,
lawyers
Francis Muroh were guests of Mrs.
Guy Herrick, station agent at Houghat Rumford Pall· practically all the time
Winifred Pottle Friday.
ton, also went to tbe hospital to be
since his admission to the bar, and has
Ida Riohardaoo has gone to her home treated for blood poisoning.
had a large and successful practice. He
North Star Grange Instructed a email
in Denmark.
isslso very genial and companionable,
Dexter Flint Is preparing W. S. class 1· the first and second degrees at
Uncle
aad has a host of friends to congratulate
their regular meetitag Feb. 16th.
Partridge's woodpile for stoves.
him oo bis appointment.
Mrs. 8. Taylor and too Virgil returned
and Mis. Barton Truaan and
Mr.
oourt
of
this
The position of judge
Cora Francs·, ara back Friday (ton a two weeks' visit to frienda
little
daughter,
Johnson
WUlard
l»i beea held by G.
la Norway, Albaay and Bridgtoo.
la Um Bradbury rank
also· the establishment of ths oourt
Personal.

Si

"WHISKY" COLO
If 1m Lillian Stearns visited her sister,
1 In. Colby, At Berlin, last wMk.
Mr. Chu. Demerltt reoently Mid bis
torn· on High Street to Mr. Martin of
1 ferlin Fall· who will «ton occupy It.
Mrs. Frank Chandler It spending a
ι tojonrn of two week· at Norway and
I loath Parla, τ lilting her son and daugh-

Tl»· State Board of Tmda will bold it·
meeting at Lisbon Fialla
llaroh 18.
Judge Symonda will be tbo orator of
the day for the exerolse· celebrating the
tiQodredth anniversary of Longfellow'»
Mrth in Portland on the 27th Inst.

1 iemi*annual

1 er.
The ÎAdiM' Clnb met with Mr·. GlenA very dainty
ton Thnradaj afternoon.
unch wm served by the ladlee, followed
I >y an InterMtlng program.
Mr. Chu. Abbott of Weet Bethel died
ι it hi· home of pneumonia Tuesday, after

little Parkhorst girl who came
neighbor's and aald: "Mamma
beard the pig aqoeal and thought jon
It

}ver

waa a
to a

might
twrry

be kUlin1 It an' tent
of the veal."

me over

to

some

reported that Calvin P. Grave·,
recently pardoned from atato priaon,
It la

brief illneM.
Mr. Albert Copeland la making a tour baa been offered $5,000 for a patent
ι ;hrough the Arooatook, selling good·.
lowing machine attachment which he
Mr. Bd Smith sold his farm to Mr. Invented while in priaon.
I Itmpson.
Charles L. Wakefield of Angnata waa
Mr. Bli Stearns «hipped one carload of
laat week fined $50 in the United 8tatea
ι ipplM to Berlin la*t week.
so art on the obarge of using the mail· to
Next Tuesday evening, Feb. 26th, at
Ha advertised pea fowl for
iefraud.
will
be
Hall
1 I P. x., In Pattee'a
presented nie and shipped
guinea hens.
the
famous
of
trial·
and
;be tribulations
ιi

It Is generally known that all the postal cards are made at Bumford Falls, bnt
It is not so generally known that the paThe annual fair given by the student· per for all the postage stamps used In
)f Gould Academy will be held Thurs- the country is made in the Poland paper
< iay, Feb. 28tb, in Garland Chapel, the mill at Meohanic Palls.
ι ipeclal object being to raiM money for
The forests In Woolwich are fast dis'Cinderella." A special musical pro·
also. Admission
has been
Sfi cents. Children 15 oents.

ι cram

prepared

further equipment of the
ind chemical laboratory.

;ne

physical

appearing.

Seven

portable

mills have

been operating at one time, and it is
•
eatimated that in the laat three years
MIDDLE INTKBVALB.
18,000,000 feet of lumber have been cut
J. Hutchins on his mail route said he In
town. Tbe lumber sold for 175,000

wished they would have women for road on the
stump.
commissioners.
Over 70 years a blacksmith is the reLillle and ErnMt Buck of Swan Hill
markable reoord of Elijah Bunker of Belire students at Gould Academy.
Ormie Farwell of EMt Bethel called grade, who has just sold his pl4ce there
and gone to Oakland to live with his
here recently.
Mrs. Harold Stanley bought some grandson. One of bis sons who lives in
shicks here, weighed them, and paid for Belgrade has worked at the forge close
them in a business like way. It seems to half a century.
the is a help to her husband in the meat
Lumber operators estimate that 133,·
business, as before she was married she
850,000 feet of lumber and pulp wood
was a help to Miss Stearns as a milliner.
was cut out this winter on Moose River,
She ean adapt herself to any business.
Moosehead Lake, Dead River and the
Wm. Capen, after working for Frank
Baat Branch and main Kennebeo River.
Abbott for a while, bas returned to Mr.
Theae will be driven down the Kennebec
former
his
to
resume
Sanborn's
occupaRiver this spring.
tion.
Isaac C. Atkinson, well remembered as
Herman Mason is buying eggs in this
vicinity, he also gathers cream on this once a somewhat meteoric businessman
into
in Portland, has recently gone
route.
Mrs. Calvin Sanborn, after a pleasant bankruptcy in Mattapan, Mass., with
stay at Locke's Mills, has returned home. liabilities of 1804,636 and assets of $2,789.
J. E. Burke of Rockland was here the In Portland some years ago he paid two
cents on the dollar.
18th selling medicinM.
Zebard F. Hy x>n of Waterville is under
Notes from the Legislature.
arrest charged with shooting his wife,
Whatever criticism may be made on
legislature—and there Is some that
may with justice be made—it is a working body. Even those who object to its
being in session only four days and a

this

fraction each week will probably admit
it. During the first seven weeks of the
session, up to the beginning of last
week's sessions, the governor bad signed

forty resolves, eighteen public acts, and

ι >Α*ΘΚΒ or DBIWQ

CURES.

^
ALCOHOLIC MIXTTJBM

keep

trong medicines.
▲ thoroughly scientific way to treat a
ongh and cold as well as a sensible
nethod is to breathe Hyomei throogh
he neat pocket inhaler that comes with
The first breath of its
very outfit.
leallng medication relieves the irrita·
ion, and its oontinuod nse soon effects a

previous years we shall excel in pretty waists. it
as being the
best,
needless to speak of their quality and workmanship
is
fame
their
for
established,
already
nd their prices as being the lowest,
j ielow we will mention only a few styles.

horongb cnre.

The beat people in Paris always keep
lyomei in the house during the winter
nontbs, and at the first symptoms of a
told or bronchial troubles, use the remidy, and prevent serions and lasting 111-

The guarantee that P. A. Shurteff A Co. give with every Hyomei out-

ipm.

it should convince you of its curative
rowers. A complete Hyomei outfit costs
>ut $1.00, extra bottles if needed, 50c.,
ind P. A. Shnrtleff A Co. gaarantee to

■efand the money if it does not
latisfaction.

give

PROBATE SOTIC*·.

Γο all persona Interested la either of the Estates
hereinafter named:
At a Probata Court, held at Parla, In and
'ortbeConatyof Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
feb., In the year of oar Lord one tboaaand
line bu eft red and seven. The following matter
laving been preaented for the action thereupon
lerelnafter Indicated, tt la hereby Obdxbbd :
That notice thereof be given to all peraona In«rested, by earning a copy of thla order to be
three weeks aucoeaaively la the Oxford Democrat, a newapaper published at 8outh
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at «aid Parla, on the
third Tuoeday of March, A. D. 1907, at ·
it the clock la the forenoon, and be heard therein If they aee cause.

published

>rs

1

au

m

the subject
the scholars came home from Fryebnrg in the house came Tuesday,
have the state maintain
Acadomy Thursday night as Friday was being the bill to
in
Carrie Chapman brongbt all highway bridges over forty feet
a holiday.
length. The opposition was largely on
German measles with her.
was no knowing
German measles seems to be one of the ground that there
be. The bill
the newer things of this progressive age. what the expense would
We never heard of them in "the good old has passed the house.
A bill presented incorporating the
times." Common native measles were
and Power Co.
good enough for us, and we imagine a CornishtheWater, Light
rights not only in
gqod case of them can now hold its own gives butcompany
also in all parts of the town
Cornish
with any of the imported kind.
South Hiram. There

It doesn't seem to be very cold here, of Hiram except
but still the mercury thinks nothing of Is quite a long list of incorporators.
Stearns of Norway has presented
running down to 20 or 24 below zero an Mr.
act amending the lav establishing the
almost any morning.
and fixing the
Mrs. Georgia Parker has been to Port- Norway Municipal Court,
Under the
land a few days on account of the sick- salary of the judge at $750.
law the compensation of the
ness of her eister, Mrs. Gammon, who is present
judge is from fees.
now recovering.
Senator Hastings presented on TuesMrs. H. W. Palmer, who has been
to authorize the Rumford
quite sick for a few weeks, is now better, day a bill
Falls and Bethel Street Railway to mainand able to sit lip some.
River
Notices are passed for a citizens' cau- tain a dam on the Androscoggin
of Bear River.
cus to meet at the town house on the near the môuth
The bill for the protection of gray and
28th inst. to nominate candidates for the
black squirrels gets a favorable report.
various town offices.
Regulation of trout fishing in the
Brownfieid'.
tributaries of Swift River is asked for
as
First Congregational church, Rev. Dr. by Hon. John P. Swasey and others,
sawdust and
James J. G. Tarr, minister. Sunday, is a law against putting
at 10:45 with other refuse into Swift River.

March 3, morning worship

sermon

by

the

pastor,

"A visit from the

Hearings which

were

prolonged

and

This will be followed by com- of considerable interest, locally
past week, were
Sunday School at 12 m. Even- generally, during thewater
district, and
on the Portland
those
the
when
at
7
subject
posting worship
on Commissioner
poned from last week will be presented: a continued hearing
This is Sargent's good roads bill. This bill,
"A 'Come' for Busy People
a mill tax for state roads,
Master."
munion.

or

"

God's house, and we invite all to attend

both morning and evening.

East Brownfieid.
The many friends in this

place

of the

groom have received the following:
Mr.

and Mr·. Janon Whitman Towle
the mar· lage of their daughter
Kate Wiley,

announce

to

Mr. Erwln Uarfleld Qllea,
eighteenth,

on Monday, February the
one thousand nine hundred

Kryeburg. Maine.

and (even,

An enclosed card announces that Mr.
and Mrs. Giles will be at home after
March 15, East Brownfieid, Maine.
Our postmistress Informs ns that the
post office department is getting out new
stamp books, containing twenty-four
one-oent stamps, the price of which is

twenty-five

cents.
Rev. Dr. Tarr made calls in this village
last Thursday.
Many from here attended Pomona
Grange in Kezar Falls Feb. 21.
Gertrude Bridges of Portland is being
entertained at Oscar Poore's.

East Sumner.

In the death of Henry A. Young whioh
occurred at bis residence at West Sumner on Saturday, the 16th inst., the town

has lost one of its best known oitieens
who was much respected for bis genial
heart.
good nature and good qualities of life
in
He spent the greater part of bis
town and for several years was in trade
at East Sumner. He leaves a widow and
two daughters, all residing in town.
His age was 76 years.
Mrs. C. B. Heald of Sabattus bas been
visiting relatives in Sumner.
Your reporter and hia wife are improving after recent Illness, as there Is
much sickness.

Mason.
Irvin Symons of Norway was In town
this week.
C. C. Davis of Oxford and a Mr. Kimball were in town the 20th.
Eli A. Qrover is hauling palp wood
for S. 1. Haselton of Albany.
A. E. Tyler is banting hard wood bobbin timber to West Bethel.
Irvla Hutchinson is cutting and peeling the pine on his timber lot
E. C. Mills is driving E. W. Rolfe's
team hauling blreh for G. B. Mills and
Qeorge Rolfe.
Mrs. Douglas Cusblng Is at her
parental home helping take cere of her
father.
V. L. Ordway was in town looking
ator ealvss «ad pigs the flit.

which imposes
while approved

by

many,

encounters

Norway, Maine.

therein named.

w···

Richards and Roswell C. Bradford.
Lottie Millett is visiting her brother
The road which they are authorized to
in Worcester.
baild under the bill is to extend from
Miss Myrtle Bacon of Portland is at
town of Poland
some point in the
Π. C. Bacon's.
New Gloucester, Gray,
Poland,
through
for
work
finished
has
Elton Knight
North Yarmouth, Cumberland and FalH. H. Cusbman.
mouth to some point in the city of PortLovell.
land. The capital stock is #1,000,000.
The first debate of considerable length
Miss Stearns, one of the teachers, and

many

soldiers have marched away from the
Troede1 market not even the rusty old
man could tell you—mighty articles of
pewter and tin.
Hundreds of regiments, of battalions,
of divisions, aro druwu up on the
shelves, waiting for the day when they
And
shall be sent out into battle.
with a kind of pride the rusty old man
says, "They are edifying soldiers."
That is the German way of putting
it. Whut it meuns is that each army
lllustrates a battle or u campaign—
the war of Troy, the campaigns of
Alexander, the exploits of Coeur de
I.ion, the war of thirty years, the
siege of Orleans, the victories of Nn-

poleon, the buttles of 1870 and (the
I liked l>e.it) that desperate battle
hi which a tiny tin h:»ro with gleaming teeth rough ro.le it up San Juan
hill. lu a word, the edifying soldiers
teach history, geography, strategy.—
Vance Thompson in Everybody's.
one

EATING

IN

PUBLIC.

Varied 8orrow· of the Critical
Man Who Dinee Out.
Whut chance bus the diner out of
being completely happy? The mere
actions of eating und drinking are neither pretty uor conducive to showing
really a
people ut their besj.
man or a
most uncouth sight
The necessity
woman stoking food.
of being polite ut the same time makes
it uncomfortable as well. No sooner
have you got into conversation with a
pleasant woman than the soup In yout
She
mustache stops all inspiration.
despises you for your play with your
napkin, and your mustache is out of
shape. And who can feel that the
evening is going to be whut- he hoped
when he realizes that his shirt front Is
smirched with some relic of the meal?
Indeed, dinner parties are really a
struggle between eating and talking, a
struggle which does not always end,
as do most things, in the survival of
the fittest As one can't speuk with
one's mouth full and first hunger must
be appeased, conversation und eating
go on rather as a game, the one person
whipping up seme food while the other

The

,^tis
toWfn

in

THOMAS SMILEY
Extra Low Prices.

SARAH N. (X'OLIDGE, late of Canton, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Henry Ε Coolldge or aome
with the
who had begun divorce proceedings. oth-jr suitable peraon as administrator
wli' annexed, presented by C. M. Coolldge, son
Mrs. Hjson was bit in the shoulder, but and heir.
the wound was not fatal. Hyson will be
ESTHER P. NOBLE, late of Norway, desent to tbe insane hospital on the testi- ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
of
two
physicians.
presented by Edward H. Noble, the executor
mony
therein named.
After being out all night the PenobALVIN PIKE, late of Sweden, deceased ; petiscot County jury reported a disagree- tion for the app intment of Harry Dclbert Pike
ment in the case of Charles Pillsbury of or some other suitable person aa administrator,
by Harry Delbert Pike, son by adopHowland, who was tried under the preaented
tion and creditor.
special statute for causing the death of
MARY T. HILBORN, late of Paris, deceased;
William Lahey of Millinocket Dec. 14,
E. Hardy
petition for the appointment of Cora
mistaking him for a deer.
or soma other suitable person aa administrator,
a
creditor.
Grace
Thayer,
Mrs. Eulerie Bernier. aged 30 years, presented by
AMOS F.MASON, late of Porter, deceased;
died Thursday from fright. Fire broke
out of personal estate
allowance
for
an
oat in tbe bouse which she occupied, pttltion
presented by Mary 8. Mason, widow.

3

at Cullen

m

extra fine Persian i.awD,
7AIST8 of white lawn, front very WAISTS of
front and back of tucks, medal,
lace
insertion,
and
yoke,
tnoks
fancy with
lions and val lace Insertion, edged
embroidered yoke, tacked back, short
with fine lace, two clusters of tin*
and
caffs,
collar
trimmed
lace
sleeve,
tucks across front and sleeve», tucked
$1.49
back, fancy collar and cuffs οt val lace
\ 7AISTS of India Linen, front of fine
$2 <^
and insertions,
ham burg with embroidered panel in
of blsck and white Japanese
WAISTS
in
j
center, six clusters of five tacks
Silk, front and back trimmed V shape
back, caffs and collar of lace and
with tucks, insertion and lace, short
11.98
Insertion,
sleeves, witb lace collar and cuffs. «2 :>»
1 WAISTS of Persian Lawn, square yoke
WAISTS of extra heavy quality Japaoof venise and val insertions, five inch
ese Silk, fancy yoke trimmed with
panel of insertions from yoke down,
French knots and Mechlin lace, forty,
back tucked in yoke effect, short
seven pin tacks across front, two ru«i
sleeves, val lace collar and caffs, 12 49
of insertion extending from yoke
down, pin tucks in back and actoii
fine
extra
lawn,
of
pointed
ffAISTS
fine
tacks
sleeves, fancy collar and cuti».
embroidered yoke, sixty-six
across front, front and sleeves trim- WAISTS of good quality gingham, just
7.%c.
the thing for shop wear,
med with two rows of insertion, batton in back, two clusters of fine tack* WAISTS of white lawn, front ha* iix
row· of embroidery, cluster of tbree
oa each side, tacked collar and cuffs,,
tucks between each row, button ία
trimmed with lace and insertion, $2.98
back, tucked collar and cuifs, lace
SVAISTS of heavy quality mercerized
!i£c.
trimmed,
98c.
sateen, tucked front,

MARY E. BALLARD, late of Fryeburg, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
P'esented by Dean A. Ballard, the executor
therein named.
LYDIA A. WOO Dill! BY, Lite of Parla, deceased: will and codicil and petition for probate
thereof and the appointment of aome suitable
peraon aa administrator with the will annexed,
presented by Sarah W. Chute, legatee.
SARAH 8. 8TEVEN8, late of Paris, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof preaented
by Κ red 11. Decoster, the executor therein
named.
HANNAH B. JELLERSON, late of Porter,
decea ed; will and petition for probate thereof
resented by George E. Davis et als, the execu-

£

This year

"

seventy-flve private and special acts.
Considering that there are before the
legislature numerous matters of unusual
Bryant's Pond.
including several which may
True Childs of Melette, South Dakota, importance,
involve a change in the constitution,
called on friends here and at Milton
woman
that Is a very good record. The work of and terror-stricken, tbe young
R.HENRY BURNHAM, late of Canton, dePlantation this week. Mr. Childs is an
where
is as well along as usual at fled to the house of a neighbor,
session
ceased ; petition for an allowance out of personthe
The
Oxford County boy and has been in the
minutes.
a
few
within
she
al
estate presented by Hannah A. Burn ham,
expired
this time, and there Is even talk of adwest for about twenty years, where he
hundred widow.
the 12th of March, but that Are was soon out, with but a few
by
journing
owns a ranch and is one of the prosCYNTHIA E. MORRILL, la'e of 8umner, detalk comes mostly from those who are in dollars' loss.
ceased; first account presented by Jamea A.
perous citizens of Melette.
a great hurry to get through.
rank ever attained by a Ames, administrator.
The
at
the
highest
attendance
a
was
There
good
The committee on public buildings student of the University of Maine bas
WILLIAM HAZELTiNE, late of Denmaik,
comedy drama Thursday night given un- and grounds visited Portland Saturday, been
won by Miss Marion Balentine of deceased; first account presented for allowance
der the auspices of the V. I. S. A numsites
the
to
the
senior
suggested
the
inspect
16tb,
by Isaac II. Cerry, admlnlstjptor.
present
Orono, who leads
ber came from West Paris. The comedy
for that new state house.
claaa. She has secured a mark of 06.1
WALTER L. MERRILL, late of Hartford,
was excellent and every part was well
A bill of interest to Paris especially is for the first 3 1-2 years of the course. d<ceased ; account for allowance and p-t'tlon for
rendered. It was laughable all through. that to
the Paris Trust Co., The three who rank next in order in the or'er to distribute balance remaining In his
incorporate
huuds presented by W. H. Wat* on, administraThe Baoon family and A. D. Felt furwhioh was presented Tuesday by Mr. class are boys from Massachusetts.
tor.
nished musio. Some twenty-five couples
list of incorporators is given
The
Dyer.
were present at the dance.
FRANK M. COLE, late of Woodstock. deelsewhere.
THE EDIFYING SOLDIER.
ceased; second account presented for allowance
Mr. Arthur Cobb and wife of Rumford
act along the lines of modern
Another
Frank M. Cole, administrator with the will
by
visited Mrs. L. B. Stevens Wednesday.
annexed.
is the bill providing for the
There will be a concert and ball at Dud- legislation
SkctcH of Ono of the Great German
indeterminate sentence which was preMIRANDA K. MARTIN, late of Paris, deley'· Opera House Friday evening, sented last week by Mr. Davies of TarToy Warehouses.
ceased; final account presented for allowance
March 1, given under the direction of
The Tn>cdel market is ou a little is- by Augustus K. Martin, executor.
mouth.
Fraternal Lodfce, K. of P. Music by
rci'BK ai. nu^uiiit, mie οι r>ru, uccvweu,
on salaries and fees
committee
iu the heart of the old town of
The
land
balance remainPayne and Plummer's Orchestra of has reported "ought not to pass" on a Nuremberg. Along the north brunch petition for order to distributeJames
8. Wright,
ing In bis bands presented by
Lewiston. Half fare between Lewiston
to increase a salary. It is the clerk Bf the river is uu old, low euved house executor.
bill
and Berlin. An oyster and pastry supwho
of courts in Androscoggin County
HENRY M. BEABCE, late of Norway, dewith a little darkling doorway. When
per will be served in the lower hall.
is the sufferer. The senate, however,
ceased account presented for allowance by F.
have got ho far you are met by a H. Beck; et ala. trustees
The sick still number many in our
you
of a fond left by said
the
declined to accept
report.
little old mau—a rusty little mau who deceased for the benefit of itbe first Universalcommunity. Among those shot in this
mr. UMQVJUg·
uvou·j
fu*
of
Felt
let
Parish
N.
G.
Norway.
week are Mrs. J. L. Bowker,
of looks as though he were made of metal
I#.
Ckinn
Mm
Vmilr which really authorises the extension
FLORA G. FESSENDEN, late of Rrownfield,
the Portland and Rumford Falls Railway —who leads you into the great mysteri- deceased
final
account presented for allowance
N.
▲.
and
;
Ida
Stevens
Mrs.
Pelt,
to Portland, though it is in form a bill lus wu rehouse of toys.
by Walter P. Perkins and Edward E. Hastings,
McAllister.
administrators.
to incorporate the Portland and Rumare
walls
the
all
ranged
Itouud
they
Florence E.
Bryant of Ablngton, ford Falls Railroad Co. The IncorpoI.OTTIE STAMP, late of Bumford, deccaeed;
—guns, cannons, motors, steamships,
Mass., Is at Dudley Cottage.
are Hugh J. Cbisholm, Waldo
petition for the appoint ment of Nellie A Nudd
rators
and everywhere the or
sabers,
trumpets,
Mrs. Lizzie M. Raynor of Worcester is
some other suitable person aa administratrix
Pettengill, George D. Biebee, Fred E. soldiers. How
millions of metal
Abbott's.
by Elliott W. Howe, a creditor.
VU

SHIRT WAISTS

OB GOAL TAB TABLCTC.
Laying Mid· all moral objection·
gainst filling op the system with whisky
r drag· bccauee one baa a cough or cold,
ιι
he dangerous physical effects should bo
one from using these
officient to

We have gone through our stock and picked out the
odds and ends of various lots and marked them down
Come now
to but a fraction of the former prices.
and take

advantage

of this

Look in the windows and
lees than half.

Boys' unlaundered
sizes

12

price

white shirts,

i-2, 13, 13 1-2, former

50c.,

Fancy

now

silk mufflers

ALBEBT D.

Men's laundered shirts, neat
stripes, 50c. quality for...25c.

testament

Read

the bargains.

price

and in many

Boys'

rubber

One

man's

coats

cases

for.... ςοο.

light

overcoat,

now 50c.
weight, size 34,
Black Clay worsted frock cor.ts
sizes 35 and 36, while they last

for

50c.

One lot men's golf shirts, red
shirts for.... 25c.

One lot

bicycle

pants for 50c.

Boys'

36

Several

bicycle

coats, 35 a:ul

pattern, 50c.

50c. turban caps, 25c.

Men's and

Boys'

vests for

25c.

working gloves, woollined, good 50c. quality for

Leather
en

25c.

Boys'

overcoats

for

50c.

size, for

.50c.

random

Men's

weight,

summer

underwear,
25c.

graile,

now

:5c.

Several lots of hats, former

price $1

to

$1.50,.. .now

50c.

ReCome at once before these bargains are gone.
member our sale of winter Suits, Overcoats, Reefer».
Etc. is still in progress. Several dollars ofl'the price

of every suit and overcoat.

All of Our Fur Coats at Cost.

One Price

PABK, Register.

31.

Clothier,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ahe
has been <luly appointed executrix of the last
will and

25c.

25c.

now

ADDISON E. HERRICR, Judge of said Court.

copy—Attest:

see

All at half

the items below.

presented
A true

opportunity to save money.

uf

GILBERT TILTON, late of BuckfieUl.
Oxford, deceased, and given
directe. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Feb. 19th, 1907.
CYNTHIA M. TILTON.
In the County of
bonds as the law

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereb7 gives notice that she
haa been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
STEPHEN B. BAWSON, late of Parts,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demand* against the estate of said deccaeed are
lealred to present the same for settlement,
and all Indented thereto are requested to make
poynent Iromcllatelv.
ADDIE F. BUSWELL.
Feb. 19th, 1907.

The Lauter Playerpiano

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he !
has
been duly appointed executor of the
last will and testament of
ALPHOSZO C. JONES, late of Purls,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deccaeed are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTEB 8. JONES.
Feb. 19th, 1907.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that «he
have been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of

LUNA E. ABBOTT, late of Bumford,

In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payaient Immediately.
Feb.

CAROLINE W. BLVNCHARD.

19th, 1907.

NOTICE.

considerable opposition from the cities,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
baa been duly appointed administrator of the
which think they would pay a large part
of the tax and get a small part of the
BERT Q. WHITMAN, late of Bethel,
benefit.
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having
The hearing on the bill establishing a
demands against the estate of said deceased are
third term of oourt for Oxford County,
desired to present the same for settlement, and
to be held at Rumford Falls, was held
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
before the judiciary committee WedKKED H. WHITMAN.
Feb. 19th, 1ΗΠ7.
nesday afternoon. Hon. John P. Swasey
opened the case in behalf of the bill, and
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
Hon. George D. Blsbee closed It. Quite
a number of lawyers and others from
JUDICIARY.
Rumford Falls and vicinity testified as to
The Committee on Judiciary will give a Public !
the necessity and advantage of the oourt.
In
In
Its
room at the State House
hearing
Hon. James S. Wright conducted the
Augusta,
case in opposition to the bill, Hon. D.
Tuesday, March 5,1907, at 2 o'clock r. M
A. Ballard of Fryeburg, county com- is speaking ahd then In his turn speakSo 208. On an act to Incorporate the Mount1
missioner, appearing as the principal ing in order to enable his partner to Abram Telephone and Telegraph Company.
witness in opposition, basing his ορροget some nourishment To talk or to
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Secretary.
ί sition largely on the matter of expense.
out might be a sensible question at the
As the bill stands, It establishes terms
of dinner, but It Is not one
LEGAL AFFAIRS.
of court at Sooth Paria on the second beginning
asked. One Is seldom sure
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
Tuesday of February and the second likely to beleast worth
the
is
which
Public
sacrificing,
hearing In Its room at the State House In
Tuesday of Ootober, and at Rumford
Falls on the second Tuesday of May. It food or the conversation. How much Augusta,
Thursday, Feb. 28, at 2 p. u.
is to take effect April 1st, so if it passes simpler it would be if we fed apart
153. An act to establish a salary for the
there" will be a term at Rumford Falls and iudulged in conversation after· of the mnnlclpal court at Bumford Falls. judge
next May.
ward.—Marntlllan'·.
Wednesday, Marche, at2p.m.
182. On a petition requeatlrg that the law relthe
on
honses
The Dlbl* of the Po«r.
The filling of the ice
ative to the bonnty on bear· be »o amended and I
that the bonnty be paid by the respectKennebec is getting along towards a olose
Tlit» "Bible of the Poor" was one of changed
ive town treasurers lnste id as now paid.
in several of them. The loe.is getting to the no t interesting of the early block
be too thick to handle conveniently, and
bookj, which were printed In Relgium
at the Berry field in one place it was 30
In tl:e fourteenth century, before the
as
abandoned
was
and
inches thick,
from blocks.
are nse of movable type,
ice
The
to
cut.
they
too
thick
being
Me.
Klaln,
taking is 24 inches thick. They are get- The book consisted of forty leaves, Morris
more for rags, rubCan afford to and will
ting 12 and 13 inoh ice on the Hudson printed on one side, making tweuty bers, and metal than anypaystranger that
calls to
River, so that there is not much pros- when pasted together, and gave a pic- your house.
He para from $5 to 19 per ton for Iron delivpect of an ice famine in New York.
torial representation of scenes from ered
to mm here.
He buya folded newspaper·.
the life aud passion of our Lord, with
Gardiner
and
for mixed rag·, 1 cent a pound.
Is
He
Tbe Augusta, Winthrop
suitable Inscriptions from holy writ in Bobberspaying
according to market. Paya market
Street Railway haa been sold to a syndisacks.
the
for
bran
of
Latin
abbreviated
the
period. price
cate headed by John R. Graham of BanThe "Blblia Pauperum," as It was
NOTICE.
gor, composed largely of men who are
already large owners in Maine eleotric called, was intended as an aid to de· In the District Court of the United state· for |
roads. The new owners of the railway votiou for the use of poor persons who
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
matter of
)
system contemplate building an exten- could not afTord to bay complete copies In (the
Λ» Brnkntptcg.
LEOPHA8 GAGNE,
sion to Waterville and also to connect of the Bible. Originally the book Is beBumford
of
Fall·,
)
Bankrupt.
Bath
with Lewiston, Brunswiok and
lieved to have been specially designed
To the creditors of Cleopha· Gagne, in the I
Street Railway at Sabatis in the spring.
of Oxford and dlstrfet aforesaid :
for the poor friars, who found the pic- County
Notice la hereby given that on the J0»h day of
when
went
«boat
useful
A.
tures
D. 1907, the old Cleopha· Gane
Feb.,
they
News has been received of the death in
was dnly adjudicated bankrupt, anil that the first
Central Valley, Ν. Y., of Hiram L. preaching, to Illustrate their sermons meeting of hi· creditor* will be held at the office
the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Leonard, father of the split bamboo fish- and to ronse the interest of their con- of
Parla, on the eth day of Mar., A. D. 1907, at
ing rod industry in this country, Mr. gregations. A richly Illuminated M8. 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which lime the
In
this state, of tin· "Bible of the Poor," executed In •aid creditor· may attend, prove their claim·,
Leonard was born in Sebeo
and established In Bangor the first fac- the Netherlands abont 1400, Is kept In appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ana
such other bnslne·· aa may properly
of
high-grade flail- the British musenm. An early copy trenaaot
tory for tbe making
conie before ttiH meettoc·
South Pari·, Feb. SL1W7.
ing rod· from sections of bamboo, ulti- of the "Blblia
Pauperum" wu sold
WALTER L. GRAY,
mately removing to Central Valley, If.
mat years ago tor 8A5 gila—,
itoBaaknytar.
Υ., ίο u to be near the market.

REMEMBER!
Norway,

TWO PIANOS IN

ONE—ANYBODY CAN PLAY IT

NOTEi We can take your present piano In exchange, and will arrange monthly
payment» for the difference If desired. Illustrated catalog will be mailed to a»»
address on request

W. J.

WHEELER

Large Stock of Piano· and Organs Always on Hand. Euy Terms
Billings' Block
South Perls, Maine
~

LOOK

AT

THESE

PRICES

ON

Rubber Boots.
Men's

Sporting Boots,

$5.00

Men's Storm King Boots,
Men's Short Boots,
Men's Short Boots,

4 00
3.50
3.25
3.00
2.50
2.25

Boys'Storm King Boots,
Boys' Short Boots,
Youths'Storm King Boots,

1.85
1.85

Youths'Short Boots,
Women's Short Boots,
Misses' Short Boots,
Child's Short Boots,

Remember you can get what you
you buy your footwear of us.

1.50
1.25

want and

save

money if

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,
Opera

House

Block, Norway, Maine,

Typhon· XlB-8.

ν

Jilt

itnuctxt

9xmA

SOUTH_PABIS.
A.

Loin* dowo.ea*)-»* A.d*»r 9M a. a.
lally except Sunday; 4 35 P. M., dally.
t;olng up (wert)-»«7 Α. Μ.. dally; 338 p.*.
duly·
■laiiy except Sunday; 8:4. f.
rmiiCHXS

Kirfti

CoD>fT€jc®ttODAÎ Church, Re?· A· K. Bild

'uy School
ΥΛ iM

Veeper» 4 J0 p. ■·, Υ. Ρ
; Charch prayer meeting Wed
«* 7»
AU. not other-

12

ΙηΓ^Λ

I Sunday

°*
iS'.»G' τΡ*Τ4β
Univer«^»*t

îf»0a

George

P. Hammond died at hi·

Mr. Hammond waa the eldeataon of Ezra
Hammond, oae of the beet known of th«

1

-··

f-

«

»

Μι'ι Letter*
An Invitation vu given to Unlop
Orange of Sumner 'to visit Moan toi η
Orange on 8atnrdu, Feb. 16th, and thejr
came in large and Jolly numbera, they to
furniah the entertainment, which they
did in an admirable manner. We didn't
get left thia time. We do. not propoae
to misa all the good timea while they
are paaaing by in the radina of a few
miles.

older generation of eltizena of Parle, and
wae born in thie town Jnne 16,1825.
An unexpected pleaaure was a visit
Moet of hia life has been spent in Parle, from Mr.
Torrey of Dixfleld. It doesn't
though he lived for a while in Romford. seem to be bard, up-hill work for him to
Por about forty yeare bie home has been
to hear
aa

1

the farm where he died. A few years
since the old bomeetead became the
nucleus of The Beepbee, or Hammond
Sanitarium, conducted by Mr. HamHammond's daughter, Charlotte Ρ
mond, M. D., and a new house was built
at a distance of a few rods, Which has
on

Will
church ne* I

pulpit vu sup
re^iavι·.>ηη»·ι
mal»!
o'clock._
Inlli^0 t,ODere8ati°e*l
bj Profeeeor H. R.
ted, ans cordially Invited.
«t-c
M~aÎV
p,
H.
A.
Methodlet Church. Rev
Ca*>*d._PM<oe· I run η ton of Cobb Divinity School.
toTn œerti"g» guaranteed
Κ ρ worth League Meeting β 00 p. M.· I to elect if
Μ
enough of them get into the
prayer meet
evening praver meeting 7 Λ0 P.
the Democrat office.
at
bo*, printed
jng We !ue« lay evening; clae· meeting, Piiday j
k®*ker
of
Lewiston m here one
G«ny
eï^%,Oncharch. Rot. J. Wallace Cheebro,
sun,ùy. Poaching ^rrlce 10:« a. I day lut week to see hi· grandfather,
,-^or
Sabbath
w
Henry Gary, who continues very ill.
v. m.

Hoa.

HAMMOHD.

home near Varie Hill Saturday evening,
at the age of 81 year·, death followlog
cloeelj opon a aeoond paralytic shock.

- b« -

A-eiaânjwss

titcait fkêkt

HOJÎ. ΘΒΟΒΘΒ r,

for treatment.

AïCiï;.

j

***' *

ten inchee of enow, or rather

»

BOOT· FAIM

*

Α· *·H,u to« I

A00*1*·*'
I.
Ι heavy froet, Sunday night.

Commencing Sept. 30,190·,
LSATB

0B

Charte· M. Johnaon has gonetc

hoepital

*- to 7 30 P. M.

OUHD TUS· BAIL WAT.

ΤΙΑΠΙΙ

*

l-SSiS,?""
I*»·
I th·

south ρακί» roar omet

Offlce Hour· : 7 JO

Ι^Μρΐΐι

~

and it ia easy
playing
him. Yon know there are hard-working
sweat
speakers that make you
Did you ever attend a similar gathering and bring away with you the picture of a face that continually eomea np
before you almoat as plainly as when

talk,

tbe real thing itself? Well,
tbe condition that we are in.
Mr. Hammond was a useful citizen of
This reader's face when in repose and in
the town, respected and honored, had
a normal condition is rather good lookserved in the office of selectman, and was
ing, but when tbe humor of the piece
always in attendance at the town meet- wavin full blast it would be a publio
ings and took a great* interest in munici- calamity ahould it freeze ao and never
pal affairs. He was a Republican in thaw out. We can aee it now and it
Wedneeday even
m
prayer meeting Λο p. M.. Ve^nJlavèven
AU
are
tree.
7
Λ),
seat»
service
in* prayer
I F. X. Calderwood of Portland, manu- politic·, and some years sinoe served a makes us laugh. Let us hope that be
term as County Commissioner for Oxford
has it straightened out all right by thia
W,l n!ve%allet Church. Re» J_ H. Little. Paator facturer of "Mother's Bread/' has sent County.
time.
5·τ*·Α. hlng service every Sunday »t 10.45a. M. I samples to the Good Cheer Pergola
i ir school at 12 m. Junior Union at 3 30
Mr. Hammond married Julia Albee of
"A little noneeenee now and then
r m. Y.P. C. t" at7 P.M.
They parsed
le relished by the beat of men."
M"„IfJuise BriKg» w« called to Port· Bethel, who survives him.
land Friday night on account of the the sixtieth
STATED *K*nsoa.
anniversary of their marriage It ia better than Hood's for the digestion
Resrular I serious illness of ber sister's husband. last November.
ν
» 4
Of their children, four
M. Pari* Lodge, No. 94.
and doesn't coat much.
λο· t m? Tueeda ν c venlng on or before full moon,
are now living:
George Lincoln Ham[ Mr. Gibbs.
We were glad to meet with one whom
Lod«, rerular
κϊ °*> F -MouatÎS&
mond of New York, Charlotte P. Ham- we bad never met aud whom we
m^
week.—Aiirora
meets
this
The
Seneca
Club
Monday
of
each
ovenln?
Thur»dav
InM
only
as
the
pro- knew
Kr cimpmeiit.'ftrat and third Monday evening· evening with Miss Sue Wheeler. Antwerp mond, M. D., well known
through her nice writinga for the
of TheBeechee, Prank B. Hamprietor
and
another
waa
cit*
8t"died,
when
she
No.
Well,
Rebekah
tMevutn
Lodge,
"Virginia."
presa,
'To? R—Mount
V1*
ν
mond, who lives at home, and Dr. Fred- tbe muaic waa
ireet* second and fourth Friday· ol each delightful eveniug is anticipated.
j
good, the readings were
erick P. Hammond, a successful physi!n odd Fellow·' Hall.
"
m')nta
were good and the
tbe
dialogues
C. A. Weeton A Co. of Portland do- cian in New York city. Mr. Hammond
<
\. R.-W. K. Kimball Poet. No. 14S. meeu
inner was good, and enough has been
flr : and third Saturday evening· of each nated ten pounds of tea to the Good is also survived
by one brother, Η. E.
Cheer Pergola They are in half-pound Hammond, tbe well known crier of the said on that subject.
■«·
««·
Turner Orange will meet with East
«5
in packages and for tale in the country Oxford
an t third Saturday evening· of each month,
County court.
Hebron Orange Feb. 23d.
K
store.
2
o'clock
funeral
ia
at
The
Monday
The report is that Henry Brown and
l\ot\IL-Parte «range, from May l to
Oct.^
the
Saturday; deilM
m.ete dr«t and thlrvl
The report of State Superintendent afternoon, attended by Rev. E. 0. Taylor wife are to leave tbe village and live
In
tv■■ alnder of the year, meett every Saturday,
of schools Stetson, in the list of those of tbe Paris Hill Baptist church, with with Moaea Brown at the East. He feela
Odd Fellows' service by Mt. Mica Lodge, that he cannot live alone.
GC.Bo? ".c'-Second and fourth Monday· of who have taught thirty years, includes of
which Mr. Hammond was a member.
the name of Miss Emma E. Shurtleff of
The experiment of breaking out the
V K.00^ 1'.—Stony Brook Lodge. No- lSl. South Paris.
road machine has been

Lîfi??.1*

looking
since been the residence of the family. that
is

on

I

SehSfiaJ.

m

Sood,

"«S'r'Kta»"*».»'

t.

road with tbe
tried once. It ia doubtful if it will be
tried the aecond time. Evidently it was
not one of the purposes for which it was
built. Six horses had a hard pull, unless appearances are deceptive. And it
is caid they are—sometimes. We recall
the long string of oxen and steers as a
"breaking-out team" in other days.
Several methods and things bave changed eince we started out in our journey
to the grave—some for the better and a
few for the worse. But the world
moves on, picking up and dropping off
things by the wayside. Some of the
pickings might well be left, and some of
the droppings might well be retained.
However, we are an old fogy and our
opinion counts for nothing, still we
know of no way to get rid of it. We are
terribly "sot" in our ways and our
thinkings. Family trait.
John.

second aad fourth Wednesday evening·

acta month

P· Stearns and Merton A.
MRS. HARRIET B. UIKD.
Alillett go to Dorchester, Mass., this
Mrs. Harriet Rust (Millett) Bird died
week to take a course in an automobile
on Western Avenue, South
Mr·. K. P. Parlin of Wilton ie with school. A. B. Hammond takes Steams' at ber borne
Paris, Wednesday afternoon after a long
relatives here for a while.
place as clerk in W. L. Farrar's.
Bird was the daughter of
Mrs.
Illness.
Mrs. J. I'. Richardson has been visitFrom Friday to Sunday, one of the Nathan and Mercy (Sampson) Millett of
coldest waves of the winter, with morn- Norway, and was born in that town Dec.
ing in Waterville for a few days.
from 15 to 30 below 20, 1827. She married Benjamin Bird
Tickets to the drama *'B*r Haven'' are ing temperatures
zero, and a mid-day temperature hover- Dec. 4, 1850. Their married life was
•n sale at F. A. Shnrtleff Λ Co 'β.
log near the zero mark. Let us hope spent on a farm in the Biscoe neighborA. E. Morse was on a tour last week this is the final farewell tour.
hood, but some years ago after the
death of her huband Mrs. Bird built the
giving readings in Lincoln and Knox
number of members of Hamlin
A
large
Ci.nnties.
house on Western Avenue where she has
Lodge, k. of P., visited Pennesseewassee
lived. She has no children. One
Mrs. Cora S. Brings and Misses Carrie Lodge at Norway Thursday evening by since
Miss Julia E. Millett, bas made
ind «iertrude Hall were in Lewiston special invitation, when Hamlin Lodge sister,
her home with Mrs. Bird, and another
Return
rhe
of
worked
Wednesday.
degree
Knight.
sister, Mrs. Franklin Porter of Paris,
was made by special late car after a very
Mrs. F. S. Chandler of Bethel has been
also survives her.
he guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fred P. eujoyable evening.
The funeral was held Friday at 10
Chandler, for a few days.
The "Queen Esthers" will hold a sale o'clock, attended by Rev. Ε Ο. Taylor
food and candy of the Paris Hill Baptist church, of
Make no engagements for Tuesday, of fancy articles, aprons,
in the M. E. vestry this Monday after- which Mrs. Bird was a member.
March 12. as the regular court temperheld on that date, noon and evening. Sale opens at 3
ance meeting will be
ο clock.
Tuesday evening an entertainm-ttead of Wednesday evening as heretoMB8. J. H. BLAKE.
ment entitled "Queens and a Kingdom"
fore.
will be given at 7:30.
Mrs. Ellen M., wife of Jamee H. Blake,
winter
of
backbone
that
the
So glad
Mrs. F. W. Perkins went to the died at her home in South Paris Thursbro\e about two weeks ago, as per the
about two weeks since expect- day evening, after an illness of some
Portland papers. It made the twenty- hospital
Physicians had been so baffled
to have to submit to amputation of a weeks.
below-zero breeze of last week seem so ing
was held
hand, but it was decided that amputa- by her illness that an autopsy
much milder.
of death, when it
tion was not necessary, and instead an to determine the cause
Kev. J. W. Cheebro of the Baptist operation has been performed on it was found that she had suffered from a
church was in Portland Wednesday and which it is hoped will leave it in better complication of organio troubles.
Mrs. Blake's maiden name was Tucker,
Thursday to attend a Baptist missionary condition than it has been for some
and she was a sister of Sumner E. Tucker
meeting." He gave a review there of Dr. years.
and George P. Tucker of thie plaoe. She
Mabie's book, "The Meaning and the
The annual meeting of the South Pari· was twice married. Her first husband
Message of the Crow."
ο

q Lodge>s0. 31, meet· every
lay evening at Pythian Hall.

Kr

Village Corporation

Hon. James S. Wright was at Augunta
Wednesday, to attend the hearing before
the judiciary committee on the bill
establishing a third term of court

ing of March 5.

comee on

the

even-

The warrant for the

meeting contains little that ia out of the
ordinary. There is an article relative to
making a contract with the Norway

Rumford Falls. Water Co., with which no contract now
Mr. Wright appeared in opposition to exists. There is also an article in rethe bill.
gard to establishing a fire alarm system.
Aside from this, there ia nothing but
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bean entertained
anuual business.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Briggs, Mr. and regular
Mrs. A. W. Walker, and Mr. and Mrs.
Under the auspices of the Ladies of
V'hert D. Park at their home Wednes- the G. A. R., Washington's birthday
day evening. The time was pleasantly was appropriately observed at Grand
h pent by the gentlemen at whist and by
Army Hall Friday evening. The hall
the ladies at Flinch. Refreshments were was suitably decorated for the occasion,
served and a pleasant evening passed.
several Washington pictures being used.
included a llag salute
Another epidemic seems to have struck The programme a chorus of
children,
march and song by
the doge in town, somewhat β»™*1" to
and a programme of music, readings and
that of a few months since. Within a
iviiunvu wj
few days three dogs have died with it, UlîtlU^UC?,
refreshments. The attendance was good,
one belonging to F. E. Barrows, one to
and the occasion enjoyable.
W. L. Jackson of High Street, and the
other a dog belonging to Miss Catherine
Venires for traverse jurors for the
<}. Briggs, which has made himself at March term of court have been returned
home at Π. E. Wilson's most of the time as follows:
of late.
Charles II. Abbott, Rutnford
t..r

Oxford

County

at

W uvv.w.

Monday ie town meeting day,
of the issue of the Democrat
will be held until after the business of
the meeting is completed, unless the
How of oratory should prolong the agony
An eneven beyond the usual limits.
deavor will be made to get off the bulk
edia
second
but
as
usual,
of the mails
tion for subscribers in Paris and Norway
will be made up after the close of the
meeting, and will have a full report of
portion

the

proceedings.

completed as prein the Democrat for
the trip of the high school graduating
This trip will
class to Washington.
take the place of the usual graduation,
l'en of the fourteen members of the
class will go. They will be accompanied
and chaperoned by Miss Sue Hounds, the
first assistant in the school. Miss Grace
Dudley will also go. The party will start
Friday, March 1st, going from Portland
From
to Boston on the boat that night.
Boston they go by the Fall River line to
New York, where they have breakfast,
anil thence proceed over the Pennsylvania Hailroad, having five hours in
Philadelphia on the way. High school
classes from Bath and Freeport go at the
same time.
Eight day* will be occupied
with the trip.

......

Κ re·! C- Alexander, Itenmark.
•lauie* W. Blcknell, Canton.
William P. Brooks. Brownfleld.
John P. Culllnan, Norway.
William Day, Woodstock.
Merrill Kutmut. Lovell.
Me well vu I>. Elliott. Rumford.
Kroe»t B. Karrar, Urafron.
Melville Gould, IIIrani.
L. R Hall, Andover
MU-hael U. Harrtn^ton. Greenwood.
C y rue M. Irleh, Bucklleld.
Harrv C. .Ionian. Bethel.
Win. C- Leavltt, Norway.
Jacob L. Ma»«n, Porter.
Fernando C. McAllister, Stoneham.
C. E. McAnlle, ParU
George L. Merrill, DlxtieM.

As next

a

wvw.

Plans have been

j

articles:

Mizpah Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
reorganized into Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters. The Pythian Sis-

the

following

special

Art. 7. To sec If the town will vote to raise
the iuiii of IU4 07 for high achool fuel and
used the past
janitor bill· to reimburse funds
bills to date.
year. an<t to pay water
Art 17. To sec what sum of money the town
will vote to raise to underdraln the road near

has been

is aD order into which the two
orders of Pythian Sisterhood and Rathto the Frank Bennett'».
bone Sisters, both auxiliary
Art. IS. To see what sum of money the town
Knights of Pythiaa, have been amilga- will
vole to ral*e to be used for cutting bushes In
Nellie
Mrs.
mated. Last Thursday
'["up- the limit·
of the highway.
Boothof
Kenniston
Art. 1U. To see what sum of money the town
per and Miss Mary
vote to raise to extend the sewer In South
afternoon
the
will
and
here
were
spent
bay
village
ami evening giving instruction in the ; Paris
Art -JO. To see what action the town will take
Refreshments were served J In relation to public sewer·, and tr the town will
new work.
after the work was completed. The ] choose a committee to examine Into the legality
and liability for such sewerage, with the right to
new body starts in with about forty
counsel reasonably and to pay the same,
charter members, and all seem much1 employ
and authorize the selectmen to )>ar such comthe
mittee out of the miscellaneous fund #1 30 per
pleased with it. The officers for
day for time and expense·.
current term are as follows:
Art 23. To see If the town will vote to expend
the three hundred dollar· paid by the state on
Pa.«t Chief—Mrs. Fannie Eastman.
the state rovl.
Most Excellent Chief— Mr·. Annie Fletcher.
Art. 24. To see If the town will vote to take
Kxcellent Senior—Mr·. Nettie Murphy.
action to protect the town from the moth pesta,
Everett.
Excellent Juulor—Mrs. Cora
aud provide means therefor.
Mjnawr-Mw. Lou Haughraty.
Ai t. S7. To aee If the town will vote to accept
Mlitm* of Finance—Mr·. Dorcas Cutting.
revised by the municipal
Mi-tre*·» of Recorde ami Correspondence— Mre. ( the lUt of juror· as
officers.
Tavlor.
M.irjriret
town will instruct the
if
the
see
S*.
To
Art.
HamProtector of the Temple—Mr·. Kata
Superintending School Committee to maintain
mond.
the Btscoe. Korbes. Partridge, Snow's
In
schools
Annie
(iuard of the Outer Teuip'e—Mn».
Falls. Hall, Whlttemore, Tubbs, Bolster, Porter
Wheeler.
and Mountain dUtrlcU.
ters

j
j

j

The Good Cheer Pergola, under the
auspices of the Universalist Good Cheer
Society, will be held in New Hall
Wednesday and Thursday of this week,
Feb. 27 and 2S. The sale will open at ;
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon and con- ;
tinue through Wednesday afternoon and j
evening and Thursday afternoon until 4 ;
o'clock when the hall will be cleared in
preparation for the drama. The ladies
have, as they always do, been working
hard on the decorations for this fair as
well as for the tables. You can find
everything you wish here, articles both
useful and ornamental. At the handkerchief table will be found a larger assortment of hand made handkerchief·
than usual. At six o'clock, Wedneeday,
a first-class
snpper will be served in
Good Cheer Hall at the usual priceof 15
cents.
Thursday evening, Feb. 27, and
Friday evening, March 1st, the three-act
drama, Bar Haven, with the following
cast, interspersed with various specialties. will be given:

To Incorporate Paris Trust Co.
A bill introduced in the legislature

«—■sOTKNe»**.

Spr»f Hopper, th. CpUl»'· MK *

Mr·. I. ■ AnlffWi.
Utuffhs il loTf·
Arabella Worteedyke, between
Mrs. 3. r. McAWie.
deep eea,

Tuesday by

incorporate the

S. Porter Stearns, Albert D. Park, Frank
A. Taylor and Alton C. Wheeler, all of
Paris, and Henry K. Stearns of Hebron.
The capital stock is to be not less than
«30,000 nor more than «100,000.

Admission 25 cent·. Children 12 and
under 15 cent·. Ticket· on sale at
ShurtlefTs drug store on and after Monday, Feb. 25th, at 9 A. M. A good
oroheatm will be in itftinn» the three

evening· of thn fair.

I

In%xilieklfr^!',

Bumpus, a daughter.

!n<

Wlldey

ADcampoicut,

nu.

u.

Mini·

m

Even-

Fellows' Ha.l, seoond and fourth Friday
ings of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge,
No. ββ, meet· on first and thud Friday of each
month.
K. of P.—Rexular meeting In Hathaway Block
every Thursday Evening. U. B., A. O. Noyes
D.vision, No. 13, meets third Friday of each
■ninth. Lake Assembly, No. 88, P. 8., second
and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
P. of H.—Norway Grange meets seoond and
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall.
ti. A. R.—Harry Rust Poet, No. M, meets In
Ν iw G. A. R. Hall on the first Tuesday Evening
of each month.
W. R. C.—Meets in New

day evening.

In
Mr. Lyman

of

Died.

Ν. E.

The board of trade declare in favor of
eetablisbing a State Water Purification
Bureau and the appointment of Freeland
Howe, Jr., to tbe head thereof, with a
salary of two thousand dollar· per year.
Norway will provide all but tbe salary

and take

care

of

even

that.

Capt. J. W. Nash has received for
mounting a fine moose head from II. H.
Bryant of Watervllle.

In Pari·, Feb. 28, George F. Hammond, aged

81 vears.
In South Pari·, Feb. 91, Mrs. Ellen M., wife of
James B. Blake, aged 60 year·.
In Sooth Pari·, Feb. 91. Mr·. Carrie 8. (Foster), wife of William B. DeCostar, aged 38 yea's.
In South Paris, Feb. 30, Mrs. Harriet R. Bird,
aged 79 years.
In Bethel, Feb. 13, Be-iben Paine, aged 81
year·.
In West Sumner, Feb. 16, Henry A. Young,
aged 75 year·.
In Albany, Feb. 11, Mr·. Adella Kimball, aged

publishes

troubles that

its

the stomach nerves; sodium bicarbonate, to neutralize the poisonous aclda
that are present in stomaob troubles;
and nux vomica, which restores vigor to
the digestive organs and tones up the
whole nervous system.
This combination of valuable remedies
is found only in Mi-o-na stomach tablets,
and it so rarely fails to strengthen the
the
digestive system, and cure even
worst form of stomach trouble, that P.
A. Shurtleff & Co. sell the remedy under
guarantee to refund the money unless it
en

Keep Your

Buckfleld.
In Buckfleld, Feb. 30, Mrs. Louisa E. Holmes.
In Andover, Feb. 16, Andrew Abbott, aged 78
years.
In Andover, Feb. 19, John W. Newton, aged
54 years.
In Rumford Falls, Feb. 19, Miss Lottie Stamp,
aged 97 years.
in Mexico, Feb., Perley Johnson, aged 39
years.

I have

good

a

Blanket·, large
$1.50,

3.50,1

—

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

purchased
by J.
prices.

Desirable Residence for Sale.

Just Fifty Gents

village,

on

W. L. Douglas

Miss Lottie Stamp, head waitress at

$4,450 oo Hotel Rumford, Rumford Falls, died
Total outstanding notes,
Tuesday, Feb. 19, from the effects of
carbolic acid by mistake.
Indebtedness to school fnnd ate per
drinking
$3.627 501
cent.
Miss Stamp kept a bottle of aromatic
00
540
Indebtedness to Bray fund at 5 per cent,
spirits of ammonia in her bureau drawer
Indebtness to Cuihman Cemetery fnnd
On Tuesday after300 00 for occasional use.
at 3 per cent,
Kdtmatei ouutandlng

highway,

enow

law, not

Outstanding tchool bills,
_

bills

over

RKSoyacee.

she asked another waitress to hand
100 00 I
drawer of
554 oo her the bottle from the second
the bureau, but was evidently mistaken
50
$5,121
in the drawer, as the bottle which her
companion handed her proved to contain
$ 484 51 carbolic aoid. As soon as this was dis-

and

j

The 'trial of Captain Tower and his
mate of the schooner Fortnna, charged
1
with wrecking the vessel for the inknown
su ranee—an offence technically
in a verdict of not
as barratry—resulted
the
United
was tried in
guilty. The casePortland,
and attracted
Stats· conrt in
cast
first
the
ssuoh attention from beinf
of ths kind ever tried ia Mains.

noon

uncollected town tax, 1903,
729 si
uncollected town tax, 1004,
were summoned,
1,182 98 covered, physicians
Balance uncollected town tax, 1905,
9,266 48 but she lived only a few minutes. She
Balance uncollected town tax, 19Γ6,
oo
35
bmlal
account
expenses,
Due from state,
was 27 year» of age.
131 47
Ca»h In hands of Treasurer,
An inquest was held by Coroner H. L.
75
$11,729
Elliott, and a verdlot of accidental
Total,
$11.729 78
at her own hand was rendered.
9,57150
Liabilities,
Balance
Balance

poisoning

liabilities,

$2,158 25

Thanksgiving,

and1

coming

grand

church affair, to meet there. Accord- were furnished.
ingly a spécial tab)· was deoorated for
NEIGHBOBS GOT FOOLED.
Mr. Maxim and his party, and here four"I was literally coughing myself to
teen people, all members of his family
leave
and his children's famille·, sat down. death, and had become too weak to
After tbo sapper there was a season of !1
hand-shaking and congratulations to Mr.
Maxim on attaining his fourscore years
in so much strength aad vigor.
Mr. Maxim has beeo a useful citizen
of the town, and is known to all men as
of stalwart uprightness and an earnest
worker in behalf of temperance and
civic righteousness. At the party of
Thursday evening he was complimented
in the
by many as being the youngest
room, aad oertainly his fourscore years
Since reaobing
are carried very lightly.
his threescore and ten he has done some,
at his busiwork
of his most extensive

severely, Mr. Maxim saved his residence

I
my bed; and neighbors predicted that
would never leave it alive; but they
was
I
to
be
thanks
God,
got fooled, for
induced to try Dr. King's New Discovery.
bottles to
dollar
one
four
took
It
just
completely cure the cough and restore
sound health," writes Mrs.
me to

good
Uncapher, of Grovertown, Stark
Co., Ind. This King of cough and cold
is
cures, and healer of throat and lungs,
guaranteed by F. A. Shurtlefï A Co.,
Druggists. 50c. and 91.00. Trial bottle
Eva

free.

HUNTING FOB TROUBLE.
"I've lived In California 20 years, and
am still hunting for trouble in the way
of burnt, sores, wounds, bolls, cuts,
sprains, or a case of piles that Buoklen's
Arnica Salve won't quickly care," writes
Charles Walters of Alleghany, Sierra
Co. No use hunting, Mr. Walters; it
Guaranteed by F. A.
cure· every oase.
Shurtleff & Co. 25 oents.

sickness from eating frozen oranges.
For the past two weeks frost has been
had
quite common, and very many have
colds or grippe, almost an epidemic. !
Not to be odd we have taken a small

birthday.

FOR Γ1 EN.

We have them in Patent,
Corona, {Gunf Metal, Velour,
and Box Calf leathers.
THESE SHOES ARE MADE BY THE

HAND SEWED PROCESS
by

fit

They
the most skilled shoe makers.
are very comfortable, durperfectly,

stylish. W. L. Douglas' name
and price is stamped on the bottom,
which protects the wearer against high
prices and inferior shoes.
able and

Try

pair and you will not regret it.
Sold in this locality only by

a

J. F. PLUMMER, SSSS&r.
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MB.

Ttlephon·

We have in our bouse Mrs. Smith and |
Mrs. Bisbee from the vicinity of Boston
who were known some years ago as
Julia and Emily Cbaffin, daughters of
Rodney Cbsffin. Some of the boys like

"C. B." and "Dr. Pink" will probably
remember them.
The Stetson University bas bad 4081
students this term, and there is also a
can
good public school, so that touriststheir
I
bring their children and not miss
I
studies.
Our children are on their way from
New York via Havana, Nassau and I
East Coast to visit us. We shall not put
them into school as they are too young
and hardly out of their a, b, o's. We
of
are glad to be away from the snow
the North, but shall be glad to move up
when it comes warm.
O. P.

HSMnaJW"»,

^

OUR SALE OF WINTER

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Etc.,
Will continue through this week.

READY

-

TO

-

We also have

WEAR

a

few

Ε.

Δ.

HOWE,

South Paris, Maine.

more

HATS,

to dote at 98 eeiti.

MRS.

F.

Λ.

wriVUTLEFF * CO.

Now is the time to take

our

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitos.
combination of médicinal agents capable of stimu·
lating
appetite, giving tone to the entire system, and
supplying the energy needed to overcome disease. It is
valuable in the treatment of diseases of the
It is

a

the

especially

*

For building up the system after the
Throat and Lungs
Grippe or a Bad Cold it has no equal.

1

[

75

Bottles

Pint

cents.

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

F. A.SHURTLEFF&

CO.!

3 Stores, j «S»» I Maine.

I

F.

A. eiTUBTLEFF * CO.

F.

A.

NIH'BTI.EFF *

I

CO.

••■■■•MMmetetwlaiÎIqeiqêëatiiea»Ma<aae<éiûiÎlii

For Sale.
300 Farms and
Kinds of Real Estate.

All
ocated and
hem to

vith

a

furnished, well

elegantly

\ POPULAR HOTEL,

fortune in it for the

right

patronized, beautifully

shall be

I

man.

glad

show

to

and can furnish you
any one free of expense. I have all kinds
what you want. I can save you money. Come and see.

juet

HAZEN'S FARM AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
OXFORD. ΜΔΙΝΞ.

BARGAINS
Winter Blankets and Robes.
! shall

give

Blankets.

10 per cent, off on the h dance of my Rones and
Blankets will be higher for nvxt season so you will
make no mistake in bujing now.

IAMES N. FAVOR, ί&^ΗοΕ«Σϋ<:κ"

Vorwny. Malno.

31 Main flit.»

—

·ΙΙΙ—I————

Lan lORiiiS Vrii Poor Travellers

Did you ever try to drive a horse tbat went lame
Or one always afraid he wouldn't hear
can'i travel lie·
you »ay "whoa"? Some homes
cause they are lame and others won't travel without a lot of urging. They are not the horses to
buy. It's just the same with cream separators.
Some are always out of fix. and some turn like
Such separator» don't have the upcorn shellers.
to-date features fouod only in

easily?

THE SHARPLES TUBULAR.
Buy

Tubular.

a

Have

a

separator with

w

ist

supply can. simple bowl hun^' from single,
frlctionlese bearing and driven by wholly enclosed
self-oiling gears—a separator a child can care
low

for—one tbat will last a life time. I'll take a Tubular all apart and show you how simple, strong
and efficient it is.

T. M. DAVIS, South Paris, Maine.
Manager Oxford County Creamery.

White Sale.
Friday, Jan. 18, to Friday, Feb.
Cnbleoushed Linen, Clover Leaf Design,
"
«*

"

··

"

»

"

Pansy

"

Polka
Rose

Hegnlar

"

...

"

49c.
52c.
71c.
49c.
71c.
85c.

.57
.62
.82
.57
.82
1.00
100

...
...

Linen, Clover Leaf Design,
'·
··
"
(Roses
Bleached Linen, Roses and Ferns Design,
"
"
Carnations Design,
Besides many others at corresponding prices.
match in Napkins. We would specially call
can
we
Many of these
to one pattern of Napkins, regular price 91.12,
Silver bleached

Sale Price
47c.

Trice

$ .57

...

...

1.

85c.

your attention
this tale 92.

Our Cotton Underwear is so varied aud so extensive a line that we shall attempt
1-2 per cent, off, that Is we
no description but for this sale shall give 12
give you one dollar's worth uf goods lor b7 1 2 cents.
for 25c., 50c., 75c. and 11.00.
White Dre·· Linens,

106-3.

^SALE

Norway.

WE OFFER

share, nothing serious.

at the ooet of blistered faoe and hsnds
by fighting from a ladder on the roof,
T· Msthsrs bs Tfcta Tow·.
aad after the fire promptly proceeded to
rebuild the shop of S. P. Maxim A Son,
Children who an delicate, feverish and cross J1
from Mother Gray's
and
the
of
wtU
building
.both taking charge
fM Immediate relief
the
It Keep· Um Feet Warn aad Dry.
8we* Powders for Children. They cleanse
making long deys oa It at his own work. Ask today tor AUea^ Toot-Base, a powder. It stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly child
la
oongratulafriends
of
host
join
I A
oaresCSnblaUs,Swollen,Sweating. 8ore, AA«one to Mr. Maxim on bit eightieth lag, Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,

Steal·.

$3.50 and 4.00 Shoes

wW·

lllllett,
I. W. Robblns Held, Boy Discharged.
KnightThe hearing in tKe case of Irwin W.
The only feature of the report which Bobbins and bis son Oliver A. Bobbins,
is causing any considerable criticism as
D. Webster
Letter from Florida.
which is charged with assault upon in the Noryet is the balance of $715 33
Pratt near Bedding, was held
Dk Land, Fla., Feb. 16, 1907.
shown against the town farm for the
The
last
Tuesday.
way Municipal Court
After a few weeks* stay at New York
year.
general story of the affray, which oc- we took the train the evening before
curred on the 7th of February, was given
and arrived at De Land,
Silas P. Maxim's 8oth Birthday.
in the Democrat of Feb. 12. At the
I
the "Atuons of Florida," the last day of
tea
Attorney
on
the
of
County
feature
Tuesday
bearing
patriotic
A pleasant
And this a very pleasant
We
November.
the state, and Hon.
given at the Congregational vestry Barnes appeared for
slightly rolling country,
respondents. place,
until the
Thursday evening, the 21st, was a birth- John P. Swasey for the to
have been think it healthy. December,
olalmed
birthBobbins
80th
elder
for
the
The
set
table
was
day supper
unusually
of Christmas,
freeze
the
concluAt
and it so conday of a life-long citizen of Paris, Silas acting in self-defence.
ordered pleasant, but very dry,
P. Maxim. It had been planned to have sion of the hearing Judge Jones
January.
tinued
through
it the boy, Oliver A. Bobbins, discharged,
a dinner party at Mr. Maxim's, but
The Christmas freeze did much damBobbins over to the
was finally thought advisable, the anni- and bound Irwin W.
and there have been some cases of I'
age,
Bonds
of
this
the
sum
ffiOO.
of
In
on the date
jury
Resources above

BEST IN THE WORLD

Sanborn.
Town Committee—F. P. Towne. F. H.
D. 8. Sanborn, Geo. A. Brooks, Howard

;

A. SHVRTLBIT * CO.

P.

I

Apply

the Dollar.

to Meet You at

>»HMHm>immmMIDMIHHHHMIMHMieH

equipments

NEW INVOICE OF

800 00

to

(2 Stores,)

South Paris,

Frothingham,

W. 0.

thoroughly

discharge!

50c.
25c.

to

F. H. NOYES CO.

Furnishings,

Capt.

ion, Oliver Α., resulted in the
jf the son and the holding of Irwin W.
Bobbins on a charge of assault and
battery. Swasey for defence. County
ittorney for state.
At the citizens' caucus Saturday afternoon Balph I. Trask was chosen moder»tor and Albert L. Sanborn clerk and the |
following nominations for town office
were made:
Moderator—Alfred S. Kimball.
Cleik—George L. Curtis.
Selectmen—D. 8. ëanborn, H. Arthur Bobbins, II
Barry T. Greenleaf.
Treasurer—Ed wan! C. Wins low.
Town Agent—Jesse P. Allant.
8. 8. Com.—Solomon H. Milieu.
Truant officer—George W. Locke.
Trustees Pub. Llbrary-M. L. Kimball, B. F.
Bradburr.
C.
Constables—Ch»s. P. Boober, F. P. Towne,
»
j?'.P«Co,ter· Geo. A. Cole,
Geo. F. Hathaway E. G. Gammon, G. A. Morse
Twomb|y. ffn. A. BIcknell, Fred W.

$2.50
to $2

We Are Looking for You.

Blankets,

Robes

formerly

FORD FALLS.

40c.

season.

line of

single

«3,930 00

to

$2.50

We are having severe weather. You should be warmly
clothed.
Don't put oft'any longer. It will pay you a good
profit to buy now, even if you do not wear it until another

Horses Warm.

Paper

Leaving note· against the town,
Temporary loan by vote of town,

$1

to

Must Sell Som? at Once, If Price
a Low Figure.

We Have too Many on Hand.
Will Do the Trick We Are Ready

cures.

A 50c. box of Mi-o-na will give quick
relief for indigestion, distress after eat78jrear·.
other
In Lewlston, Feb. 18, James B. Hamlin of ing, sleeplessness, or any of the
8onth Waterford.
symptoms of stomach troubles. Unless
In South Waterford, Feb. 17, Mr·. Nancy S.
it doee this, it costs nothing.
Mitchell, aged 81 year·, 7 day·.
In Bethel, Feb. 90, Charles L. Abbott, Jr.,
43
about
vears.
aged
η Hebron, Feb. 16, Mrs. 8. A. Bumpus.
In Hebron, Feb. IS, Mrs. Betsy Wood, aged 88
years.
In Bockfield, Feb. 17, Mrs. Lacy Eastman,
aged 76 years.
In Chase's Mills, Feb. 17, Russell Pratt of

Let

DKATH OF MISS LOTTIE STAMP AT BUM-

to

40c.

$1

$4
$4
$!

to
to

FUR COATS.

formuls:

chemically pure bismuth subgallate, to
allay any inflammation of the stomach
and bowels; cerium oxslate, to strength·

WANTED.

people.
The hearing before Judge Jones TuesJay afternoon of Irwin W. Bobbins and

$2

$2

A 8KORKT.

McCollleter of Lewlston.
In Waterford, Feb. 14, by R*t. Edwin A. Bum
ball, Mr. Willi· Lester Leaned of Waterford
and M 1m Bertha Hay Holden of Norwav.
In Fryeburg, Feb. 18, by Bey. Baman N. Stone,
Hr. Krwin Garfield Giles of East Brownflela
and Mlae Kate Wiley Towle of Fryeburg.

G. A. B. Hall, Mon-

O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In
NewG. A.B.Hall, on the first and third Wednesday evenings of each month. Parla
Council,
Ο υ. A. M.—Norway and 8outh
No. 10, meets at G. A. B. Hall every Tuesday
evening.
U. O. P. P.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets
•econd and fourth Wednesday evenings of each
monih.
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 347.
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 3, meets In Ryerson hall, every Thursday evening, September to
May, first ami third Thursday evenings, May to
September.

If you

we are

ITS FORMULA
WORK COATS, RUSSIA.N VESTS,
People troubled with stomach weak· ULSTERS, REEFERS,
Married.
PONTIAC COATS AND SHIRTS, are included in the cut.
nees cannot afford to use a medicine unless they know what it contains.
Lewlston, Feb. 13, by Ber. W. J. Taylor
Mi-o-na is the one remedy for stomach
Hav nee
Mexioo and Miae BWa Β

TUESDAY, FEB. 26, 1907,

$7,900 00
3,860 00

Men's Winter Suits marked down
Men's Winter Overcoats marked down
Men's Winter Trousers marked down.
Youths' Winter Suits marked down
Youths' Winter Overcoats marked down
Knee Winter Suits marked down
Winter Underwear marked down.... '.
Winter Overshirts marked down

FOR STOMACH SUFFERERS.

Wall Paper at Half Price

Town notée outstanding Feb. 1, 1906,
Notée paid during the year,

That is just the question we want to answer for you.
will visit our stores we will prove the statement that
giving values you cannot afford to ignore.

'iT'jJszrJisïïïir*'

—

More Brown-Tails in Paris.
Last Wednesday L. K. Stone, of the
section of the town variously known as
Hungry Hollow and Pleasant Valley,a
bronght into the Democrat office
Capt. Hiram Hopper, an oHI tlihenpan,
A, L. Ηοΐΐιιββ· brown-tail moth nest which he picked
be
Hardy Stone, hi· helper—with an ambition to
from one of his plum trees. It was, he
Harold T. Thayer.
Kate'·,
the only one he had seen, but he
said,
an
heir,
of
in
March
Leo Bradley,
thorHarold C. Fletcher. had not yet made a complete and
search. As Mr. Stone's place is
Uldeontiraham, a wealthy raacai.
ough
Sumner.
R.
Merlon
something like' two mile· from any
Rev. John We·ley Wig*In·, paraon at Bar
Arthur K. ForUee. place where nests have previously been
Haven,
Cy Bracken, who is fithlng for flah and Arabella, reported, new testimony is added as to
Block,
George H. Soper.
the spread o! the peek about the town, ness of builder, inoluding Maxim Market
W~M>· "
on
J. J. ««κ,. and the neoeasity of looking after it very a huge business bnilding
b«r
indeed, fighting it is going Square. At the time of the big fire of
Ikrac.
^ Umkr sharply—if,
last April, when the Maxims suffered
to check it before it eats as all up.
"»

*·"*·■

_

S

BLUB 8TOW18.

What Have We Marked Down?

Paator. Preaching service on Sunday at 1030
A. M. Sabbatb School, 1IM; T. P.O. V. meetBora.
ing. 7:00 P. M.
Methodist Church, Rev. C. A. Brook·. Pastor.
In Portsmouth. Ν. H» to the wife of Ernest Τ
Preaching aervloe, 10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School,
11Λ0 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P. M., Cushman, · daagbter (Bath).
In Mora LoreTl, Feb. 16, to the wife of Sett
prarer meeting, Tuesday evening; claM meeting
Epworth League, Sunday Harrlman. ft daughter.
Friday evening.
Herat ·Μ«ι
•«ad Year Cattle
In Korth LorelT, Feb. IB, to the wife of Her
evening, β JÎ0P7M.
Bev. K. 8. Cotton, Paator. beit Adam·, η son.
to the CBOSBY FRISIAN FOB COMPANY,
Church,
Baptist
of
Ormai
In Kesar Fall·, ïeb. 19, to the wife
Rochester, N. Y„ sad hare then coarerted late
Praaohlng service, 1030A.M.; Sabbith School,
L. Stanley, ft daughter.
coata, robea, roca, clove· sad aritteaa: tetter
In South Parls/Feb. 17, to the wife of Gilbert and cheaper good· (Baa too can bay. Never
I. shaw. a dauhter.
mind the distance, "Crosby paya the freight."
STATED XERIMI.
Π la.
In Andorer, Feb. 16, to the wife of Arthm See our new Illustrated catalog, page 18.
P. A A. M. Regular meeting of Oxfonl Lodge, Bell a ton
tereated send for It.
In DlxfleW, Feb. 13, to the wife of George
No. 18, In Maaonlc Hall, Friday Evening on or
before fall moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
to the wife of Harold Walk
No. 39, aaaemblee Wednesday Evening, on or
before fall moon. Oxford Council, B. à β. M., er. a daughter.
in Albany, Feb. 19, to the wife of Charte· A
Friday evening, after fullmoon. OxfordLodg··
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after Dunham of West Bethel, a eon.
Id Anborn, Feb. 19, to the wife of Harrj
fullmoon.
DON'T U8K ANY BKMZDY TEAT KM PS

centrally
JAMES

LIABILITIES.

Ésj

a

most reminkable expérience. H· toy·.*
"After taking leea than three bottle· of
Electric Bitters, I feel like one rising
from the grate. My trouble ii Bright'·
diaeMe, I· the Diabetes stag·. I rally
believe Electric Bitten will care aie
permanently, for it has already stopped
the li?er and bladder complication·
which have troubled mo for jean."
Guaranteed at P. A. Shurtleff A Co.'s,
druggists. Price only 50c.

The annual town meeting warrant i·
«table
out. There are thirty-nine articles for
the consideration of tbe votera. Others
$1.35, 1.50, 1.75, a.oo, 2 35,
than the usual articles are:
3.50, 3.00, 3.50.
To see if tbe town will instruct the
assessors to continue present valuation
size,
Street
on B. F. Spinney A Co. bo long as the
firm does business in Norway.
3.00, 3.50, 3.00,
To see if the town will provide addi4 00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50.
tional school room in Norway village.
Reliable, energetic salesman, to aell
To see if the town will purchase bonds
on
and
Paints
Greases
Lubricating Oils,
and Horse
for treasurer and collector.
commission. Liberal terms. Good opA Day's Excursion in California.
To see if the town will build an iron portunity for a hastier. Send refereoces.
κ
letter
from
Is
an
extract
(The following
near HagALSO
written from Los Angeles, Calif., by Marshall bridge over meadow brook
The Howard Oil & Grease Co.,
Weeks, to a friend In South Pails.)
Ohio.
get t's.
Cleveland,
To see if the town will vote to reimThe best trip we have taken from Los
Angeles was tbe Balloon Route excur- burse A. P. Bassett for money expended
Us Saw Your Wood.
sion. We started at 0:40; went north, by him in defending the Gertrude 6.
through the retail section of the city, Merrill suit.
the power saw
have
We
To see if the town will vote to estab
past tbe main hotels, railroad offices,
E. Murch, and
run
court house, the old Spanish plaza and llsh curfew regulations, etc.
South Paris.
To see if the town will grant any bene- will saw at the old
Chinatown, the battle ground of Oens.
Fremont and Pico, through the oil dis- fit to E. F. Wood and F. E. Wood for
KING & HAMMOND.
trict and past tbe Sisters' Hospital on Injuries received while working on tbe
South Paris, Feb. 15, 1907.
Snnset Boulevard, and along the foot iron bridge near the saw mill in the year
Η. N. Bolster homeThe
bills to the famous Cahuenga valley.1 1906.
To see if the town will establish a
Here we saw large orchards of orange
situated in South Pari·
stead
of....
Do
Kindt
We
all
was Kendall Swift, who died a few years and lemon
trees, also fig trees.
liquor agency.
finished, hot water heat
since. In 1905 she married James H.
To see if the town will vote to have
Passing trhough Hollywood, which is
attached,
and all modern
Blake who survives her. She leaves no a residential
P.
Morrill's
F.
from
a
road
on
went
wall
we
itone
through
city,
JOB PRINTING.
children.
a two story house, ell and stable,
where most of the vegetables for line to gateway near barn of D. E. Mills
valley
Mrs. Blake had been for a long time a the
to
located.
city are grown. Here we saw China- removed.
member of the Methodist church, and men
Atwood A Forbee, South Peris.
To see if the town will vote to protect
potatoes, also peas about
S. WRIGHT, Adm.
planting
was
atthe funeral Saturday afternoon
six inches high. Most of tbe vegetables the town from moth pests and provide
tended by Rev. H. A. Clifford, tbe pastor are raised
by Chinamen on hired land, means therefor.
Tbe following W. R. C. officers were
for which they pay from $20 to 925 an
»cre.
Crops may be planted at any time n*taltArl he TTattln Andrews of Oxford
in this valley, as there is never any frost it the regular meeting:
MR8. WM. Β. DKC08TEK.
bere.
Pres.—Ev» S. Fogg.
ΦΚ«Λη<νΚ UfiAornon «a venf fn Aaw.
8. V—Lizzie Edwards.
Many friends were shocked and sadJ· V.—Alt* Sheen.
dened by the death of Mrs. Win. B. De- belle. Here is the national soldiers'
Chap.—Ell*» Rrackett.
Coster of Elm Hill, who fell a victim tt>
Sec.—Clara I. Jordan.
borne, which is the largest and best
typhoid pneumonia last Thursday, after Bquipped home in the Union. We went Con.—Phil· Shedd.
WE SHALL PUT ON SALE
A. Con.—Leona Tubbs.
whose
Mrs. DeCoster,
a short illness.
into the dining room, where 800 may be
Guard—Matr McAllister.
was
S.
Foster,
maiden name was Carrie
seated at one time, and through the
A. Guard—Tena Bennett.
the daughter of W. F. Foster of this
bearers—
bakery, where all the baking is done. Color
1st, Rattle Fuller.
town. She was a young woman of fine The work is all done by the old soldiers
id, Annie Bennett.
who
all
in
held
character,
high regard by
themselves. There are about 3400 in all.
3d, Lizzie Richards.
and Borders of 1906 Stock.
knew her. She was 28 years of age at
3 133 Roll· Wall
4th, L. Etta Noyes.
We then followed the Cahuenga valley
Brooks.
Musician—Lizzie
the time of her death, and was married
in
the
the largest bean fields
N. ElUott.
through
Instructor—Clara
Pat.
The
roll at
to Mr. DeCoster in May, 1904.
All grades from 5 cents to 25 cents per
Press Cor.—A. C. Bagley.
world, being about 8000 acres given up
funeral Saturday afternoon was attended to beans, to Santa Monica. Here we
The installation was followed by reby Rev. J. H. Little.
stopped for thirty minutes to see the reebments and a social hour.
zreat camera obscura, then to Playa-delMrs. V. W. Hills entertained the MerThe Paris Town Report.
Rey for dinner, after this down the 7 Eight Thursday evening at whist aod
the {
The annual report of the municipal j beach nine miles to Redondo and
(upper in the evening.
where I found
Sale to continue two weeks, or until all are sold.
officers of Paris was presented to the famous Moonstone Beach,
Ralph Seavey has returned to his home
stones.
some
good
{ it Kennebunk and Carl Stearns is emvoters Saturday. It is a book slightly
We saw a steamer which had been ployed in the store of the F. H. Noyes Co.
bulkier than usual, containing 84 printwrecked in the surf not more than 200 :o fill the position.
ed pages.
waves were
Mason M. Kilgore lost a valuable horse
The total valuation is «1,301,020, an feet from the shore. The
while the crew
increase from the preceding year of washing over the decks,
>aturday night. It was one of a pair of
!
the
overboard
freight vork horses valued at about $200.
♦10,370. Number of poll taxes, 925. were throwing
I got a
It is talked tnat the Pine State Shoe
Total tax committed to collector, $26,- which was washing ashore.
^
back
went
then
We
along , vO.
good picture.
will soon resume business under
371.10. Rate, 18 mills.
of
number
a
saw
we
where
the
beach,
iew management with a Mr. Normandy
No overdrawn accounts are shown,
in the waves,
though a few odds and ends that have a schools of seals playing fish which the ( it the head. The new plan requires the
( tale of one thousand dollars of the comlook like other appropriations may be ilso a pelican catching
80 MARKBT
were
stock. It is expected that the
discovered in the order· drawn on mis- sea gull· took away as fast as they
much-talked-of ; pany's
imount will quickly be subscribed by
MAINS.
cellaneous account. The school report :aught. Thenoe to the
PARIS,
SOUTH:
we saw
;he citizens and business men of the
shows about $500 in unpaid bills now 'Venice of America." Here
with
in all directions,
own.
outstanding on the common school ao- canals running over
them, also the city
Deacon W. H. Porter is seriously sick.
count, and small amounts unpaid in one artistic bridges
in
500
or
400
some
arranged
Sis son, Charles Porter, of Boston, is at!
or two other of the school departments. jf tents,
of
framework
is
a
one
Each
streets.
lis father's home.
The treasurer shows total funds handlsides and top, with
Mrs. W. F. Jones and daughter Kathed during the year, $33,599.99, and a cash wood with cloth
in
each.
stove
and
electric
gas
light
of
floor,
( irine are sick with the measles.
$131.47.
balance now on band
A
a new inArthur Hebbard made a business trip
The collector reports $9,266.48 now We also saw the wave motor,
from the ο
for
dention
week.
of
this
power
assessment
getting
Ν.
the
1906,
H.,
Shelburne,
unpaid of
This is a resort which is just
waves.
The state superintendent's report
amounting to $26,371.10.
there we came direot •hows that Augusta H. French of this
From
built.
is
coninformation
being
other
Considérai
densed in the statement of financial to Los Angeles, having been seventy own has taught school for 80 years.
dollar.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Howe, Jr.,
standing, as follows. This makes no ac- miles for one
lave returned from Bangor, where Mrs.
count of the property owned by the!I
Drank Carbolic Acid by Mistake.
Bfowe was called by the sickness of her
town:

Mr. Dyer is an act to
Paris Trust Co. The
incorporators named in the bill are
Kimball C. Atwood of New York city,
William P. Potter of Philadelphia, N.
Dayton Bolster, George M. Atwood,
Lewis M. Brown, J. Hastings Bean,
Henry D. Hammond, Frank A. Shurtleff,
Albert W. Walker, George R. Morton,
Loren B. Merrill, Edwin N. Haskell,
William J. Wheeler, John P. Plum mer, versary
Edward W. Penley, Sumner E. Newell,
last

prominent
Pertwell, of Luoama, U.C., raèates

SQUARB,

Town Meeting Next Monday.
The warrant for the annual town
meeting in Paris next Monday contains
twenty-eight articles, which are pretty
likely to keep the meeting busy through
Though there are no
a long session.
uuusually excitiug issues to be threshed
out, there will probably be no lack of
topics for warm and perhaps prolonged
I
matters
discussion. Outside of the
which are of routine and may be found
in the warrant every year, there are in
warrant

A VALUABLE LESSON.
"Six year* ago I leaned » Taluabli
leason, write· John Pleasant of Magooll·
chSschk·.
Ind. "I then began taking Dr. King'i
Second Congregational Church, Rev. Β. 8.
Rtdeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday, New Life Pllla, and the longer I tak<
1030 A. M.; Sabbath School, 12 -00 M.; T. P. 8. them the better I find them."
The]
C. E.. Sunday Evening, β 30 P. If. ; Social Moatplease everybody. Guaranteed by F. A
ing, 7 OOP. M.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Shnrtleff
A Co. 25 cents.
Universallst tttmrch, Ββτ. S. Ο.
Davis,

N. Dayton Bolster & Go.,

Horace L. Sw.tn. Paris.
B. r. Virgin, Mexico.
Julio V. Tuurlow, Hartford.

the

TOI GRAVI.
.'BISÏ&p.FBOM
A
manufaotorer, Wm.

'NQÇWAÏ.

Come Barly.

Wilfred Perkins. Oxford.
George II Rice. Water ford.
Herbert C. Rowe, Bethel.
Daniel J. Russell, Suiuuer.

viously announced

——i—

These 10 per cent. less.
of
Oar New White Cotton Dress Goods are prettier than ever and wo offer any
theae for tbl· sale at 90 cents on the dollar. Wool Dress (iooda same rate
aa ootton.

Handkerchiefs, we offer two lot· of these,
No. 1, Plain Hemstitched, a great bargain at 10c.,
No. 2, Initial, Unlaundered, regular price 15c.,
One lot Bed Spread·, a baigain for 11.00,
One lot Cotton Torchon Lace, bought to sell fur 5c.,
One lot Towels at 7 <*ents per pair.
One lot Hamburg·,
"

"

"

"

*'

"

Theae are

a

few of our

to
bought
"
"
u

"

sell for 5c.,
"

··

"

'·

10c.,
25c.,

bargains.
Tours

this sale 7c.
this sale 10c.
tbie tale 79c.
thi· aale Sc.
this sale 4o.
this «ale 15c.
this sale 20c.

Come in and see the others.

truly,

S. B. & Z. S. Prince.
ABBQTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

/

HOKEMAKEBS* OOLUMM.
A# MmmA

IVffMMMteltf M

m·
tottjlfttlf usnoroLiTA* un to
Ti.LUtST BUILDIXO.

kwflct>»1ti1i1r»i· ■<<»57p"iirMt,r?*·'
Counts, Oxford D—ocrH. SoattiPul·, Me

woild'i |

I

β, Prosperous Bugs ïîînr
""
—————-

ι

(M«w York WorW.)
WV· -* *T?« tepta( MM. Metropolitan Llf· Insurance milllone
«rill build lb· highest baa In— ttructare
^Mritry, «te.
In tbe world. It will be a to wer 668 feet
"Good morning, Hlggy," hM
owr
ΒΜ·*
eeetba
tret.
kept
Am
L
wmmù
to complete the compaay'e boon· hagglebug to the higglebug as they
high,
»IUK,.t
In
different
,prion,
Î^
1 That which la wholly
building overlooking Madison Square.
met on the street the other day. "Howv
aataro.
Minna· built only on· structured·
are you Γ
motor height—tb· Klffel tower, which
8. A ikadir cord.
"Vêry fine, I thank you, flaggy," reHim 964 (tot abov· Its baa·. But tb·
4. To ban the power of sight.
"How are' you?"
η genenl builneee plied the higglebng.
le
not
tower
liflel
article.
indefinite
ft. An
I am always well/' answered
"Oh,
In
chime.
ft. A letter
highest of human etrnotnne will the hpgglebug, "except now, yon know,
8cr*p· Off Alt before cook- be tbe town
of tb· Singer building, it my business Is brisk and I am jnst a
Broadway and Liberty]Street, which will wee bit overworked."
rise,093 feet. The Washington monu*Ab!" exclaimed the higglebng. "Lot·
ment le 566 feet; tbe Philadelphia Cltj
of work? That's good. Let me Λκι
Hall. 547; tbe Cologne Cathedral, 615;
I know just bow It Sa,
tbe Pyramid of Cbeope, 486; the Ant- gratulate yon.
business is brisk, too,
see,
my
for,
you
tb·
Stneburg
werp Cathedral, 476;
toegueiedemok. Cathedral,
mid I am afraid sometimes I will not
474.
•d W
"
Coming back to New York, tbe next
highest bnllding Is O. Howard Carroll's
new Railroad à Iron Kxchange, on West
Street, with a tower 404 feet nigh. Tbe
can be bang in the cellar.
Any heavy Pftik Bow Building tower it 882 fut blgb ;
Unworn
the Puliteer Building's flagsto*, 876.
g"1"1';
-*·
Architect Le Brun à Sons filed plane
yesterday for the Metropolitan Building
It will etand on the elte of Dr.
tower.
Parkhurstfs old ohurch, at the sootbesst
"d place 'o a crook orflrkin J ooraer of Madison Avenue and Twenty-

tha|

·ι!κΐβ?.ίρ,Λ

Oirc the children Or. Tra·*· Elixir ttgnkriT and they will
be ective, «trot» «ad healthy. Thia safe vegetable tonic ezpela
to
mm aad all laporities of the Wmnach aad bowel· gMag

healthy

ite, emaciated children pure blood, hearty appetite,
aad
aad healthful activity. It pats color ia the» cheeks
™
u
ill thrir >j n

DR. HUE'S ELIXIR
for chlldrea.

For

iadlgerttea irritability

OMaualcd.
eeituaaeqi
Dr. Trae'·

Klizlr.

.VSSS&SXmn

ïXttrSïS

Γ»β»a bcoi·Mi mmt toUanjcn·,
«te to all

».

rieMiew.oalTTwy

sS ^Tblnf
SEWSjSrus
ïï*

changing*

JWSSS»

THE REAL TRUTH

OF

MATTER

THE

OF

REGARDLESS

Ull*PtlB
aod ®uch

Γκ'*^ 00*0* covered. juicier.
A dry
SUTii £ "t,re,y
tOBietlmea}
to,βββ»
eoft'or!^

can

ι
it in water.
be softened κ
De
by plaoing
To keep minoe meat from ooe year to

I

^ ooverto the
Snth^V^ w'n frn1it'neb or more withl

J
2ϋι<^"
£!.£? £?
»fd
^

This differs from the ordinary nuroet-tbe met .honld, of
,weet
merical enigma In that the words
good—and put tbe
forming It are pictured instead of de rubber rings and cover· on tbe jars,
scribed. The answer, consisting ot -crowing down aa oaoal.

°®{|Γ·*'

II

n„Lh^h0t"b°

SO

Μ MM

REDUCED BATE*t

Commencing Monday^Sept.ll,

"I'M A DOCTOR," DXCLABXD THB HIGGL»
BOO.

bug.

ground.

THE AMBITIOUS CLAIMS

pi£?

&-£Μ>·«Γβ'ββρ

OF OTHER MAKERS, IS
THAT THE

®2ld

Underwood

wintLlT^·

'70r"^.D™uUte··
Pu? ί^Γ ? ί

itng n,e*lVd

freizA0*?^

ï!rfJd°fÔÎDuÎ°°ld

Typewriter

t«rAn.!?yT*7
fnmii'nn

foî

L Seen In the heavens at night
2. A ponderous volume.
3. As :iu adverb means truly.
4. A break made by force.

IS PRE-EMINENTLY THE
BEST WRITING MACHINE

No.

EVER PLACED ON THE

It Has Stood the Test
It Has Proved Its Worth

I

(

If ®Rga are bought in tbe early fail
cneap ana eaoa one wau-greaacu

a

—

Our guarantee is backed
by what we know it
does, not bv what we

—

—

J

it will do.

hope

—

Îressed

Underwood Typewriter Co.,
76

Exchange Street, Portland,

Maine.

T. Windward.
break.

8. Wind gun.

0.

Wind-1

LA ORIPPK AND PNEUMONIA.

Paroid
Β

The

Roofing- I

UT on loi of Paroid; ope· it; in·
it to yoor root,
and it tbea you mntalkM

tMfMkmtti MmdjrooAv

lite, Mad Ν your —ι—— ι! ad·
éM^iaii· will Mad jwickck
for tha full mat of theroodac iuaiudiac the coat of applyiaf it.

Thaae

an aaaaa of tbe taaaoaa

Roofing
Money-back

With

Guaranty

Paroid Lasts

Longest

B>c·— It >» m»d«ot tha W/W-m»d« tnocrowm
Bille (aatabUahed to 1817); other auaufaetarara bay
(Mr fait outtfda aad ainply aatarate aad «eat *.
Bacaaaaltiaaoofed (bo* dipped) la a aatarattaff
oonpouad which makaa It water proof la —try fibre.
Bacaaae It la coated oa both ridaawith the ttreapatt,
«eat jUatMe eoaunc
flUdheet, mmaothmt,
uaedoaaay ready rooÉag. Doa'ttakeoarwordakoe
for it. Goapara Paroid with anwotUr. Tea cm ate
aad taal the iliFanaua. fkrow doaa aot break or
io theooldaat v«athar or nialahot waather.·
■M it ia applied «Mb evHMd

why we aaa aha farold ao

aaioaa—arhyitlaaoler|etyaaa4feytheU.8.Gov*t.,raiiwaja>ft
ÂBaaaahia that yea tnr<t,ea ear awaay taabgaaraat;

5. P. MAXIM &
Steam

Engine

SON, Agents, South Paris, fie.

and Boiler

Jwi

IP YOU vast a qatolf oath
for yottr oooatry propI «rtj, writ· tor oar improved
FBI* liitiac
rsll
llitiaf blaaks. No »d-

ÇDF*

tun pi·—t itqalnd.
W
Second hand, six bone power
toe JmIii to parokoM ml «tat·,
engine and eight hone power boiler. If
writ· or call oa u. Wo bra for mûo
Call and ace them at A. C. Tone·', wbo
of tho but tenu la Oxford
Machine Shop, South Paria, Me.
Goaatj.

The E. A. Strait Farm Agency,

"UrfMt talk* WmM."

Last

Chance.

can be used at once is on hand, after
cleaning, sprinkle plentifully inside and
out with salt, and lay them singly on a
large platter. When ready to use, wash
off the salt; or they can be further

well to make their
the old rate."

purchase·

at once at

Violet—Fou haven't called

on

me

lately.

Tom—No. Ton aee, I'd broken my
arm, ao it did not aeem mntfh use.
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION CURED
One who aufferafrom chronio constipation la in danger of many aeriousall·
Syrup
menta. Ortno Laxative Fruit
cnrea ohronio oonatlpatlon aa it aida diand stimulate· the liver and
wela, restoring the natural action of
these organs. Commence taking It today and you will feel better at once.
Orlno Laxative Fruit 8yrup doeii not
nauseate or gripe and ia very pleasant to
take. Refuae substitutes. F. ▲. Shurt-

Eition

leff A Co.

to leave them.

Before yon pot yoor fors away, lightly
beat away all traces of dost and loose
hair.
Newspapers well oamphored
"My durilng, I don't understand what: make the beet coverings.
ron can see in me to lose aseeo."
In more elaborate negligee fashions
She replied: "Thnt'a.whnt everybod&- ind evening wrap· the oriental sleeve la

nys."

ι

prftaflOiHtiÎ

soooses.

JIIUVIXU

il

c*

|%

«

νινΓνΗ

that the ballots lu an Important precinct bad not been «en led after the
final count, thereby being exposed to
The cbalrnmn
fraudulent practices.
of the Investigating committee closely
tlie elccti-ju Judgt· as to

"Could you not procure some sealing
wax—soipe shoemaker's wax, If noth-

ing else'·"
"No. sir."
"Well, then, sir. why didn't you go
out Into the woods and get so:ue resin?
Do you mean to tell me that thert
plue tree* around there shedteam ut your Infn'.nous rascal·
Ity?"—Washington Star.
were no

ding

A

Comparison.

"That man is positively dishonest!"
to ir*
presume to compare your father
said the protesting citizen.
father?"
"No," answered Senator Sorghum.
"He ian't aa culpable as you think. He
merely lacks the high intelligence which TRY CUR X-ZEMA TO-DAY.
enable· a man to exercise fine ethical
If job have EtuM, bant, dry skin, Itekdiscrimination."
ImPUmi or any dlMtM of the akin aad wast
It 1mm··
ANNOUNCEMENT RE- a poetttre cure, try CCB-X-Ï·*A.
SPECIAL
»
«Kl'
GARDING THE NATIONAL PURE
FOOD AND DRUG LAW.
CIu>m4 Huii, cold or fever aorw, burn·,
We are pleased to announce that etc. endowed
br phyilcUm. At aU druMUt·
colds
for
and
Tar
Adore··,
Folev's Honey
congh·,
or bv mall BOe. Sample eent FREE.
and iung trouble· is not affected by the Cur-X-ZemaCo., Watenrtell, Ν. Y
National Pure Food and Drug law as it
contains no opiates or other harmful
drugs, and we recommend It as a safe
remedy for children and adults. F. A.
Shurtleff ά Co.
Patient (who has met with an accident)
Is it a bad fracture, doctor?
Doctor (a surgical enthusiast)—Bad?
Why it's beautiful, sir, beautiful! The
bone Is broken in no fewer than thirteen

IS»

Cord Wood,

Slab Wood,

Edgings,

places!

The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
"Times" writes: "In my opinion Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best remedy
for oongha, oolda and lung trouble, and
to my own

Stove Wood and
Goal at

peraOnal knowledge Foley's

Honey and Tar has accomplished many
permanent cures that bave been little

short of marvelous." Refuse any but
the genuine In the yellow package. F.
A. Shurtleff k Co.
Green—What do you mean by saying
John Brown is a distant relative of
yours? I thought he was your brother.
Brown—Well, there are twelve children
in our family. He's the oldest and I'm
the youngest

A tissue builder, reoons true tor, bnllds
np waste force, makes strong nerves and
mnsole. Ton will realise after taking
Holllster's Rocky Mountain Ten what a
wonderful benefit It will be to roe. tft
sente. Tan or Tablets. F. A. Shnrtleff
ft Oo.; 0. D.

A. W. Walker & Son's,
South Parie, Maine.

Bank
Best, safest and

eenSy

cheap-

of money by mail.

Call and ask about them.
Exchange on Boaton or
New York in any amounts
at

Norway National
B. W.

Atui*:-ÏAME3

HEWEY. Clerk.

Ε

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
JOHN J. BELL,
{In Bankrupt?;.
Bankrupt. )
Γο the Hon. Clabemcs Hal·, Judge of tbe Πι*,
trict Court of the United State· for tbe DUtrict
of Maine:
J. BELL, of Bumford, In tbe Count?
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In *aM

ÎOHN

strict, respectfully repreeenU that oa the Mth
he wu duly adjudged
day of Aug., laet part, of
relation to

hi·

willbe^enat

SYRACUSE,

Γ ιwui ο ι ιαιιιυο

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
& Mouldings ajL
High Grade Portrait Work

in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CURE

™«

LUNC8

Dr. King's

WTH

New Discovery

for

C

ONSUMPTION
OUGHSasd
OLDS

Prie·

SOcfttl.OO
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Our· for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-

LES,

or

Wherefore ne pray·, that be may be tire reel
all
by the Court to hare a fall discharge fromtal l
Two horses, subject to a lien for keep- debt· provable egalnat hi· estate under
ex
as
are
debu
such
bankruptcy Acta, except
ing, tbe amount of which lien will be oepted oy law from such discharge.A. D. law.
Dated ul· 10th day of November,
time of said sale.
fully stated at
rUD THERIAULT, Bankrupt
One double team.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
One sleigh.
Dt«T*iCT or If ant κ, aa.
On thla 16th day of Feb., A. D. lac, ud
One double traverse pung.
reading tbe foregoing petition, It laharnesses.
One pair of driving
Ordered by the l5>urt, that a bearing be bad
the aame on the 8th dajkof Mar.. A. D.
Dated at Portland, Maine, January 26, upon before
aald Coon at Portland, In mM du
1907·
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
trlct,
1907.
notice thereof be publUhed In The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In «aid DUtrlct,
and that all known creditor·, and other person·
In Intereat, may appear at the said time and
ce, and ahow cauae. If any they hare, why
not b«
prayer of aald petitioner should

Manufacturing Company:

t^e

Charles A. Strout,
Receiver.

SOUTH PARIS.

KILL". COUCH

mo

the payment of all cost and expense of
Bankrupt's Petition Tor Discharge.
)
said sale and the services of said Receiver Id the id Alter of
FRED THERIAULT,
] In Bankruptcy.
And said bidder
on aocount thereof.
Bankrupt. )
of tbe Disshall be compelled to pay the balance of To the How. Clakkmcb Hals, Judge
trict Court of Um United State· (or tbe DUtrlct
said purchase prioe or said property
of Main·:
T7RED THERIAULT, of Rumfonl, to the
may be awarded to tbe next highest bid- Jj County of Oxfonl, and State of Maine,
diIn aald DUtrlct, re·pectfully represent», that us
der, or sold again as the court may
the ind day of June, laat pa»t, be was duly
rect.
the Acta of Connie··
adjudged bankrupt, under
to Bankruptcy; that he baa duly iur
I shall also sell at tbe same time and relating
and
right· of projxrty
rendered all bla property
ha· fully compiled with all tbe requirement·
place, to the highest bidder, the follow- and
of Court touching
the
order·
and
or
of aald Act·
ing described property of said The Linen hi* bankruptcy.

HONEY BACK.

BOTICE.

la the Dlatrtct Court of the United State·
District of Main·. la Bankruptcy.
In the —intr of
)

(or the

]

In Bankruptcy,
NORMAN C. McINNIS,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To Um creditor· of Norman C. MclnnU, la
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby riven that on the 16th day of
Feb., A. D. lift, the tald Norman C. Mclnnli
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrat
meeting of bla creditor· will be held at the oflce
of the Seferee, No. 8 Market Square, South Part·,
on the 6th day of Mar.. A. D. lflW, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the «aid creditor·
may attend, prove their claim·, appoint a
trualee, examine the bankrupt, and tranuct
•uch other builnee· aa may properly come before utid meetinar.
South Pari·, Peb. 18. 1W7.
WALTER L.

GRAY.
Referee in Bankruptcy

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

—

Wool

Carpets lii il Com

to close out odd

patterns and clean

up stock.

sons'

Supplies.

A. W. WALKER &

MAINE.

SON,

SOUTH PARIS.

•0 YBARr
cxpbmbncb

Patents

And It la further ordered by t!ie Court, that
the Clerk ahall send by mall to all known creditors coplea of aald pétition and this order, ad
dreaaeuto them at their places of residence as
Wltneaa the Hoir. Claucmck Hale, Ju \gt
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port·
land, In said District, on the 1Mb day of t'eb.,
A. D. 1907.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk,
IL. ·.]
λ true copy of petition and order thereon

At(eat:JAME8

E. HEWEY, Clerk

NOTICE.

of the United States for the
In Bankruptcy.
1· the nutter of
)
AUGUSTUS L. MITCHELL, 5 In Bankruptcy,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To tha creditor· of Au gust u· L Mttchcll, !r iM
County of Oxford and dU trlct aforesaM : 1*' οt
Notice la hereby given that on the 9tli
Feb., A. D. 1907. the aald Augustus L. Mitchell
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of bl· creditor· will be held at the
office of tbe Referee, No. Β Market Square. Soutb
Parla, on the 47th day of Feb., A. D. 1907. *»
10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which time ths
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examln* the bankrupt, and
In the District Court
DUtrlct of Malae.

UBlUé ■ ta tea Breach of the

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO.,
Limited, of London.
Condition

on

the 31M day of December, la»».·

rr ia locatko at

No. 47 Cedar St., New Yerk. Ν. Y.

All Kind of Ma-

Corner Mtin and Danforth Str·,

Κ"

gr&ntêd·

transact such other butine·· as may properly
come before «aid meeting.
South Pari·, Feb 11, 1907.
WALTEB L. «RAY,
Referee In Bankrup'cr

HILLS,
Jawaler and Graduate

Optioian.

Bank.

As Ds IRVING,

Manager.

HOME OFFICE, LONDON, ENGLAND
The Asaeta of the

Company la the U. S.

are as

follow·:

Catb on band and in tte hand· of
I fc>I,f7:i M
Ageata or other peraon·
United Statee Government Rond·,
Market value, iSM-vo0
··
"
500,i**)M
State Bond·,
"
â7u.7Ν'Λ
Municipal Bonda,
··
··
I.M9.93I ti
Railroad Bond·,
63 o.w M
secured
Debts otherwlM
2H&.S3 M
De.ta for premiums,
Interest due
All other securltie·.
M,4wW
and accrued,
Κ

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Loeaee adjusted and not dne,

:

$

unadjusted,....................
Loaeci In (utpenae, watting
" for fur·

ρτοοΓΤΓ.

ther
AU other claim· against tbi Company,
Amount necetsary to reinsure out-

standing H.ki,

40,751"00
316,99^00
Μ.Μβ J?
i/Bi*

1.90^*
_

$l.l»,9»uSl
LUMUtlee,
W. J. WHEELER * CO., Agents.
Sooth ParU, Maine

Total

Hartford Fire Insurance

Company.

ClilVDUBR,

lurtforti CoMcellcat.

MORWAY, MAINE.

1 wtll farmteh DOOBA aad WDtDOWS of any
•Ue or Style al reaeoaable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

For Sale in South Paris.

It I· waat of aay klad of Vlalsk 1er laetde or

Tb· honte and land belonging to the
of the lato lira. Sarah W. flewatt,
altoatod In the center of the village, baa
two apartment· of eeren and tight room·
with abada, larfa attic, Ac., and la in
Dr. Austin Teoney, Oculist, will excellent ooodlUon. The ground· are
extensive, containing additional hottee
be at Elm House,, Noi
Norway, Thurs- lota.
10
day, Jan. 17th. Hours,
W. T. BIWITT.
to 4 p. m. Eyes examined
J AMIS S. WEIGHT, Agent, ». Paria.

MÎstotinâi&eS:

m tat·

PlafiJng, tewing and M Work.
Matohad Hard Wood ftoer Boards 1er sale.

CUHBUB,

JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
SfiP·
A true copy of peUUon and order thereon.

Cu

Builders' Finish!

a W.

the Ho*. CLABXXCB Hale, Ju lge
it the aald Court, and the imI thereof, at Portland. In cald District, on the 9th day of reb.,

^ou t^ble pi^n·

est way to send small NORWAY,
sums

'o the Hon.
Wet Con it of the United tot» for the District
of Maine:
BANVILLE ABBOTT, of Part·, Id the
J County of Oxford, and SUM of Maine,
ι uid Dtatriot, reepectfully repreeents, that
α the 5th iter of January, lut put, be »u
Act* of
■ly adjudged bankrupt, under Um
that he has
longreM relating to Bankruptcy;ud
bU property
right» of
ulyMrrradendftU
with til the
copertj, ud bM fully complied
equlrementa of Mid Acta and of Um order* of
lourt touching hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prey·, Thai he may be tierood by Um Court loun a fall dlacharge from
11 debt· provable again* bit aetata under sail
«nkruptcy Acta, except tuck dabta m are ex
anted by law from euch discharge.
Dated thU ftb day of Feb., A. D. 1907.
GBANVILLE ABBOTT, Bankrupt
OBDBB OF lOTICE THKREO.l,
>ianucT or Maims, m.
Ob thla Mb day of Feb., A. D. 1907, on re»:.
II laBf the foregotag peUUoa,That
a bearing be ha<1
Ordered by Um Court,
a. 0
pou Un aame on the 1*1 day of March,
907, before aaid Court at Portmad, In *al<l Dl*.
and
that
forenoon
la
Um
;
o'clock
at
10
rict,
totice thereof be poblltbed la the Oxford Demaald
au-1
la
Dletrlct,
a
tent, newepaper printed
hat all known creditor·, and other person· in
time
and
aald
at
the
place,
appear
ntereet, may
wd «bowcauM, If any the/ have, why the pray.
rr of aald petitioner thould not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
he Clerk ihall aend by mall to all kaown <τ*ι.
tor· copie· of aald petition and thl* order, adtreiaed to them at their plaoM of reeldence u

^t eep^ly

Chas. F. Ridlon,

Money Orders.

( Id Bankrupt^.
Bankrupt J
Hal*, Judge of the Dl».

Congree·
baakrupt under the Acta
ail
Bankruptcy; that he hia duly ·υιτβη<ΐ·κ>Τ
ha« full;
property and rlgbta of property, and
of said Act*
the
all
with
requirements
compiled
and of the order· of Court touching bl· liant
ruptcy.
wherefore he pray·. That he may be decreed
discharge from all
by tbe Court to hare a full
debts provable agalnrt hi· ertate under said
*och debt· m are ex
Wn brought
except
Acta,
bankruptcy
for five hundred dollars (1000), payable
oepted by law from such discharge.A. D. 1907.
to thoee who ·η#βτ with Bbenmatic
be held
Dated thl· 12th day of February,
Add Polaonlng. It leaharmleea rem- to said Receiver, which sum shall
JOHN J. BELL, Bankrupt.
edy called UMC-O. A treatment for by said Receiver pending the approval of
Order mt KsUc* There··.
the blood, bladder and kidney·. Tbi· said sale by said court. If ssid sale is
Dmtbict or Maiei, m.
marvelous remedy, taken internally,
not approved by the court, then said
On thla 16th day of Feb., A. D. 1907, on ret ting
act· in a thorough manner on the
torecolnc petition, U la
tbe
sum of five hundred dollars (1500) will
blood, relieving
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha<l
A D.
that nearly craie the mind. UR1C-OU be returned to the person so depositing upon tbe Mme on the 8th day of Mar., Disaald Court at Portland, In saM
made for Rheumatiem only, and it la a the same. If the sale is approved said 1907, before
nothat
:
and
trict, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon
pod tire cure for the dlaeaae In all It· sum of five hundred dollars (9500) shall, dee thereof be published In the Oxford Demoand
aald
in
District,
It la harmlee» and pleaaantto
crat, a newepaper printed
all known creditor·, and other pertun* la
take, containing no poUon, alooholc* upon payment of the balance of the that
Interest, may appear at the Mid time and place,
aa
If
be
taken
ap- and ihow cause, If any they hare, why the
wblakay, and,
purchase price of said property,
of Mid petitioner thould not be granted.
cure each and erery form of Rheum*
plied to complete the payment of said prater
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
tlam, no matter how bad.
•hall aend by maU to all known cred.
whom
to
Clerk
the
said
If
bidder,
Mors copie· of aald petition and tbl· order, adDruggiaU «ell CRIC-0 »t, »100 per purchase prioe.
aboreprioe said property is awarded, shall after dressed to them at their place· of reeldence as
bottle, or It
by the SMITH DRUG COMPANY approval of said sale by said court, fail stated.
witness the Ho*. Clarence Hale, Ju it*
at CortΝ. Y.
to pay the balance of ssid purchase price of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, of
h>b,
land, in said District, on the 18th day
plea and circular· will be forward·»
of
said
order
with
the
in
sccordance
1907.
A.
D.
tree to all who apply for ι
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
fL. e.J
then
said
of
sale,
court upon approval
A true copy of petition and order tbereou.
Urlo-0 I· sold and recommended in said five hundred dollars (1500) shall
Attest : J\ME9 E. HEWEY, Clerk.
South Pari· and Weat Pari· by F. A.
to
court
said
aa
be
direct,
may
applied
Shurtleff à Co.

Nidtol· St..

thin?!**.' "8!r." said his non In α ton.·
greatest Indignation, "do yor

mlUof said The Linen Manufacturing
Company at Snow's Falls in Paris in the
County of Oxford on said eleventh day
of March, A. D. 1907, at twelve o'clock,
noon, to the highest bidder, under the
conditions hereinafter stated and subject
to the approval of the court, all the

property and interests of said The Linen
Manufacturing Company, whioh are
folly and particularly described in said
notice of sale published In said issues of
The conditions
Urio-0 Treatment Advited the Oxford Democrat.
of said sale are that all said property
certain personal property hereinVery few people nowaday· are frne except
mentioned will be sold
after
In
specially
from eome form of Bheumatiem.
fact, it look· a· thong h the dieeaee wu together, and no bid less than two thoufut crippling oar nation. People of sand Ave hundred dollars (12500) for the
mean· are trying the great
The bidder to
same will be received.
and they go from Beat to West and to
at said
all part· of the earth in eearch of med- whom said property is awarded
ic»! help and relief.
sale must, at the time of said sale, deThe greatest boon to mankind ha· re* posit with said Receiver a certified check

rheumatism beyond
CONTROL

L. M. TUFTS,

Thomas 8heridnn, the father of Lady
Dnfferiii, once displeased his father
who, remouHtrutlni; with hltn, exclaimed. "Why, Το·η, nr· father would nev
n
cr have permitted me to do such
of the

_

and placidity that was nlmoat appalling. Th«y wen looking at the stars:
ibov·, and he turned to his girl and said,

1UV

Α NATION
OF CRIPPLES

Ι....^/l

than anybody else la that I am a bachelor and do not need to make a profit for questioned
of carefully
the maintenance of wife and ohildren. It why the prescribed duty
ia now my duly to inform the pubiio ■ecurlnx the ballots had been neglected.
that tbia advantage will be shortly
"Could you not obtain any mucilage
withdrawn from them, aa I am about to In the town?"
do
be married. They will, therefore,
"No. Kir."

Foley's Honey Bad Tar cures la grippe freshened by soaking a trifle if neoessary.
coughs and prevents pneumonia. Re- This method only applies to keeping
fuse any but the genuine tn the yellow them over
night, as brine will be requirpackage. F. A. Shurtleff 6 Co.
ed if they are to be kept longer.
Stock for soup or gravy may be placed
Jonah was trying to explore the to-j
world after all ;
in a crook, and sufficient fat to oover It's a good old
terior of the whale.
If yon bave no friends or money,
in a liquid atate over the top.
poured
but
this
le
a
"My,
stuffy place!" mat
a cover, In the river you oan fall;
Jonah. "I wonder what it reminds m | ThU when congealed forms
Marriages are quite common and,
which keeps the air from entering. It
oL"
More people there wonld be,
may be removed when stock is required
Then after a oause:
Provided you take Rocky Mountain
stock enough for several
•Oh. yea; it is exactly Ilka the New for use. Gravv
Tea.
this
in
be
kept
way,
days may
taking
York subway."
at once, ana F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.; O. D. Stevens.
And then Jonah began to gaapfor out aa muoh as is wanted
1
reheating the fat and pouring it over
breath.
"Whose little boy are yon?"
again if necessary .—Ex.
It's the highest standard of quality, »
"Well, the Judge ain't decided yet
whether mom or pop is to have me."
natural tonic, cleanses your system, redNotions.
dens the cheeks, brightens the eyes, give·
"I see that some of onr scientists olalm
Patent leather may be brightened and
flavor to all yon eat Hollistsr's Rocky
Is largely a matter of habit,
Mountain Tea will do thla for you. ft also cleaned by an occasional applica- that death
8weet oil does about the depending upon thought and all that,"
cents, Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff tion of milk.
aame work, and has, perhaps, the older he said.
Λ Co. ; O. D. Stevens.
"Nonsense," she replied. "Did you
reputation.
"Yon seem to be dowaoaat," said the| To olean glaea there is no superior to ever know any one who was in the habit
coal num.
bot soapsuds. ▲ thorough washing of of dying?"
"Tee," replied the ice man; "it make· this, followed by a rinsing of oold water,
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
me sad to think of the high prices w» will work wonders and will brighten the
shall have to charge the
No one Is immune from kidney trouble,
out glass.
finest
next
people
Tour wnlte felt hat can be made to so just remember that Foley's Kidney
summer, owing to the failure of the
look very nioe again, and wltl loee any Cure will stop the Irregularities and cure
crop wa are busy harvsrtlag."
suggestion of greaae spots by cleaning any case of kidney and bladder trouble
witt a hot solution of soda, after whioa that Is not beyond the reach of med ΙFoley's Honey and Tar onree them
obstinate roughs and expels the cold a paste, composed of pipe clay, water οί ne. F. A. Shurtleff à Co.
bom the system salt Is mildly laxative. and precipitated chalk, should be laid
"What do y ou consider most imporIt Is guaranteed. The genuine is in tb» en. ▲ thorough brushing will leave It
tant to a person who wants to be quick at
fallow package. F. A. Shnrtleff é Co. wry presentable.
am▲ soaking over night In a pailful of repartee?" asked the Intellectually
'Twa· η glorious night, nnd two lovsve rain water, to which has been added an bitious girl.
"Friends who are slow to anger,
ml upon the oltffside, with the etsenal ounce of augar of lead, will greatly ImMean flowing nt their feet with a enhn- prove clothes whose colors are beginning answered Miss Cayenne.
teea

CUllilfU UI

Λ
u«

"J·"·*

In the

the lower section of the state.

An ironmonger in η small country
with a cloth saturated with tara, then town
recently potted the following anto
toooh
not
stood small end down so as
nouncement in front of hi· shop:
and
over
with
bran,
each other, oovered
"The reason why I have hitherto been
each layer treated In the same manner
able to sell my good· ·ο much cheaper
until the box is filled, thej will keep in
when

musical composition used | a dry cellar, and will be found ai fresh,
In church nml find an Insect and an apparently, as when packed. They will
be ready for Christmas baking or for
edge.
2. Divide a bowman and find a part j later in the winter. This method never
fails as the grease excludes all air.
of a circle and a feminine pronoun.
Sweet potatoes will keep perfeotly if
3. Divide
place where provisions
wiped dry, all the grit removed from
are kept aud find a shallow vessel also
them and packed so as not to touchnach
used for holding provisions and to en- other, in the dry chaff left from threshdeavor.
ing wheat or rye.
To keep winter pears, wrap each one
4. Divide the act of riaing and find
carefully In brown paper and place in
an Indefinite article and perfume.
hampers. Stand In a cool, dare place,
and only take out a· many aa are to be
An Old Tim* Ο*·*.
used each time.
[Shopping play.]
To save string beans, string them,
The leader say»: "I went shopping' wash olean and boil till tender; drain,
this morning, and everything I bought place in flat pans in the oven till dry.
tie tightly
began with A. From the grocer I fill paper bags with them,
hang In a dry place. When needed
bought (points to a player and waits and use
boil them In water to which has
for
for response), from the druggist (points ι
been added a generous piece of fat, saltto another), from the dry goods store,
ed pork, and they will be as palatable as
from the baker," etc. The responses if just gathered.
must be given quickly. The penalty!·
To enjoy celery when the ground is
to take the place of the leader.
frozen, place a long, deep box In the
cellar; in this pack the celery, heads up;
It will keep
cover well with dry dirt.
Κ·7 to tk· Fuiltr.
its flavor, bleach If it baa not already
No. 437.
Transpositions: 1. Crime, done so, and above all be within easy
mar—Merrlmac. 2. Home, akmg, an— reach at all times regardless of the
Monongahela. 3. Nile, line. 4. Ripen- weather, for owing to the frequent
ed, Dnieper. 5. Oriel, Loire, β. I, freeezes and thaws there are many days
when it would be impossible to open it
miss, our—Missouri.
out-of-doors.
No. 438.—Reversal: Room. moor.
Among the things kept in the kitchen
No. 439.
Metagram: Whack, hack,
pantry, sugar and salt are best kept in
Jack, lack, pack, rack, Mack, tack,; round wooden boxes, with closely fitsack, back, Zack. quack, knack.
ting lids. Sifted flour for immediate
Word Syncopations: 1. use may be kept in a large tin pail, and
No. 440.
Marten—art, men. 2. Sparkling—park, all should be provided with small scoops
and kept in a dry place. Spices and
sling. 3. Taxable—ax, table.
dried herbs—sage, thyme, etc.—are best
Two Popular Novels: 1.
No. 441.
kept in tight tin boxes, and should have
Richard Carvel. 2. Eben Holden.
labels written and pasted on them. Tea
No. 442.—^Connected Word Squares:
and ooffee for Immediate use keep their
flavor well in tight tin canisters; in the
L
absence of these preserving jars may be
■ Α β Β Β
into service. Cereals should be
Α Β Ο D ■
ept well covered In a cool, dry place, as
β Ο υ Ο Β
they sometimes become infested with
worms in warm, damp weather.
III
Β Ο Ο Β D
II.
It is an economical jplan to buy enough
ΟΒΟΑ Β Β I D|l Τ 1 1 ι
laundry
soap in sufficient quantity to
D Β
Τ Α Β Τ Β
Β L V
last some weeks, or even months, and
β
Β β Τ Ο Ρ
D D Ν Β
it out in the attic to harden. Soap
spread
that is newly made and consequently
D Β Ρ Τ
Α Τ Ο Ν Κ
A
soft, wastes in the using, while that
Β Β
L Β Ρ Β Β
· Τ S
which has been stored forsome time will
No. 443.—When the Wind Riows: 1. last almost twice as long as when in the
Windfall. 2. Windmill. 3. Windpipe. soft state.
If a larger supply of fresh fish than
4. Windrow. 5. Windlass. 0. Window.
1. Divide

MARKET.

T.—Divided W«iék

y·

I

Power, Mill,
Machinery and Real

J JJ Estate.

franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

)

CLAMXCI

jia

be able to attend to It all. By the way,
Haggy, what business are you in now?"
"I'm a barber," answered the haggle

Petition for Discharge.

of
GBANVILLE ABPOTT,

alternately tear· Franklin Wharf,
The Receiver'· sale of all the property
.id India Wh»«, Bo.lon, of The Linen Manufacturing Company,
p.
m.
at
7
daily, except 8onday,
notice of which waa published In the
Freight rate· alway· ae low m other Imum of the Oxford Democrat of Octoline·.
ber 16, 28 and 30, A. D. 1900, ha· by orthe der of the court been postponed to
All cargo, exoeptLlye Stock,
■teamen of thl· Company, la Inanred March 11 (eleven), at 12 (twelve) o'clock,
egalnat fire and marine rl*k.
noon, A. D. 1007, and nnleee otherwise
General Agent, ordered by the court I shall sell at the
J. F. L1SCOMB,

Krû.»d

«ϊ®βΒ

ALL

Bankrupt*·

■ tbe MKir

Pure Perllwrf «· ■··<·■ ·
11
ItaterM·
*m

Maine.

-

-

MM-I Water

Portland DivUion.

and!

tSfiStSSÛ^'J
eal,if?'

utb Pari·,

5^^

ttc.

droggit»,

11

"A barber!" exclaimed the higglebng.
"And what do you do as a barber?"
home
tbe
will
The tower
oomplete
v" J*"00*·
thirty-four letters (shown In the eight
"Why, mercy, man, haven't you
can be kept perfeetly crisp If
structure of the Metropolitan Life. Tbe
little pictures) Is a proverb whlcb quickly, in
brown paper
heard?" cried the hagglebug in sur
dampened
tbe
btook
wrapped
cover
will
entire
building
teaches contentment—8t Nicholas.
laU In cellar or oool dark oloaet. Fold I bounded
by Madison and Fourth Ave- prise;
'No," said the higglebng. "What is
Twentynues and Twenty-third end
X·. S^StkMiMtl·.
fourth etreeta. It will contain a total It?"
Start. M you please, with a sphere ;
floor Me» of 1,086,663 square feet, or 26
"Well, the caterpillars have adopted
Behead, there's a part ot the ear;
Tbe cubic feet in tbe struoture the new style of having their bead·
acres.
Two letters drop and have to live;
tnrniP· Md will number 16,287,084.
the
bald, and my bueiness Is to shave
remain plump and I The
Again, drop one and a vowel five.
?**" k**P b*5 w>d
Metropolitan building has been
are lots of them,
freih-looklngif buried in aand or earth constructed in sections. The operatione caterpillars. There
and It keeps uie busy day and night
~ or barrels etanding on cellar
So. 1-SiWtitatl···.
in
1890, when the company
****'" barrels or began to May, tbe
brown
doing the work."
In eacb of the following sentences
handsome.old
buy
Cover to began
oins with roots uppermost.
"You must be making a great deal
which covered tbe
stone
dweliinge
change a letter in the first word reon
best
Onions
out rata.
keep
The
keep
block.
of
the
end
Madieon
Avenne
of
money," said the higglebug.
word.
quired. thus making the second
abelves orin open baskets. Squashes laat
"Yes, indeed," replied the hagglebug.
purchase was the Parkburst church,
1. Change an Inclosed place, making and
tolaid
be
should
lightly
pumpkins
for which a new edifice was built on the "By the way, what business are you
a little lule.
~®Γ· M *«· ought to be no pressure I
opposite northeast oorner.
In?"
2. Change a small fish, making a £®
on them.
Keep poUtoes in barrels or
The tower will be of tbe early Italian
"I'm a doctor," declared the higglebins. Do not permit sprouts to grow on I Renaissance style. It belongs to the
twig.
the
in
bug.
spring.
sound
sudpotatoes
coat
a
shrill
will
It
3. Change
83,000,000
sharp,
Campanile type.
"A doctor!" exclaimed the hagglebug.
If living at a distance from market in
denly uttered, making a cry with a
where there is much
*
Tit for Tat.
what do you do as α doctor?"
"And
countΠ
shrill, prolonged sound.
enow, a chill room in which to keep
"My, my, my! Don't you know?"
Young Stevtons wae on his way North
4. Change a small brook, making an meat and
a
from
be
made
can
poultry
the week end with bis parents, cried the higglebug in surprise.
to
emiuence less than a mountain.
At the h^tonlng of andspend
Is
felt in a particularly jovial mood.
"No," said the hagglebug. "What
tbe
near
a
of
bo*
kind
the
conveniently
5. Change
light carriage, winter set
The train in which he was traveling itr·
naturaisnow
where
the
a
in
spot
bouse,
making to keep busy.
had stopped at a small village, and as a
"Well, the grasshoppers have adoptpossible. Have tbe farmer,
β. Change a large mass of oarth and
who was sauntering up and
ed the new stylo of wearing long whiskor portion of side, arranged
north
side,
Stedown tbe platform, came opposite
rock, making α spring of water.
furnish them with a face
bMP ind P^'ock. vens1 compartments he was asked by that ers, amito1bring
7. Change the weight of four grains,
out their beards. They
Put nails and hooks inside on which to !
of
Duke
powder
youth if he knew that tbe
and 1
making a mark used in writing.
P°uIt,7· Κ box is kept! Devonshire was in the train.
use α great deal of the powder,
to
me4t ««mot
8. Change a narrow dale, making
the man showed great am kept busy night and day mixing It
Immediately
,5ηοΓ'
Τ
freeze. If it should, draw frost out by Interest and said:
blend.
for them."
placing in cold water a few hours. Meat
"No! Is be?"
"I suppose* you will soon be rich,"
U
So. 5«—Ck«r*4·.
"I think be is not," anawered Stevens. said the hagglebug.
My first has many dainty curves.
"I only asked if you knew that he was."
"I hop*' so." responded the higglebug.
With shades of rose and Illy,
î? keef 'oœatoea fer win- Tbe farmer said nothing, butAscontinued
"Well, goodby, Hlggy." said the bng
To And It look on either side
ter use is to gather firm green ones be- his walk on the
came
be
platform.
The heads ot Bess or Billy.
wipe them dry and place on opposite the window again he remarked glcbug as he passed on down the street.
frames covered with straw, in the cellar
"Goodby, Haggy," answered the higthat their town bad been experiencing
My second's worn upon the head;
°ool place where they will get
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
excitement.
'Tie useful for disguises;
glebug—
great
Look
fresh air, but will not freeze.
It hides your curling locks, and then
"What's tbe matter?" Stevens asked.
all
them over frequently, throwing away
What laughing and surprises!
do·· Qweallomlnar.
"The authoritiee wouldn't let some
■oft ones, and removing them for use as folks
In recalling Incidents connected with
bury a woman," replied the farmer.
My wholk. they say, Is sleeping now. tbey ripen. The skins will not beoome
"What was tbe reason for refusing?" Virginia politics some years ago a
But some day summer's coming;
m dark as when ripened In the aun, but
"She wasn't dead," was tbe laconic
Then turn α stone out In the field.
I if they are peeled
no one oan tell the
prominent Virginian recently related
And away you'll see him running.
reply.
to a Washington man an account of
difference, fre often keep them
And then be strolled away, leaving
Ubleuse asiate as tbe middle of JanBits. an Investigation of election frauds in
his
Stevens
Hp.—Tit
biting
young
No. Ο.—Wort Κ·>Μ.

Wh,Cl» Wilt·

Bllllne· BlOOK,

rftlaef.
L. A. Couen.

truly»

indSy

fourth Street.

water and

W. J. Wheeler db Oo,

get out
II the stomach it allowed
>! order, the : whole ay«tem «offer».
Γο enjoy life the itomach must be
cared for, and there - no
•miMv that act· ό beneficially M
Atwood'» Bitter».
djttst the illneu and «et yon ngat At

"""«'I

The baee of the tower
will be 76 χ 85 feet. It will riee 668 feet
from tbe street. Prom tbe oellar to tbe
top will be 680 feet; from the found·tions to the top, 690.6 feet. The olock
face will be 346 feet above tbe eldewalk.
To toll tbe time, Diana on top of the
Madison Square Garden tower will bave
to look up, for .she is only 832 feet above
tbe etreet.
At tbe forty-sixth story of the tower
will be the lookout floor, 603 feet above
the eldewalk. Just over the lookout
will be a centre window, tbe blgheet
point for obeervatlon, 633 feet above tbe
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The Mehlin, Pool·, Merrill, Preecott and The Lauter Player Piano,
all first clue, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low
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Mortgage Loua,

DEC. 11, 1908.
· 1,091,187 7»
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Oollawvl Loan·,
Noeka aad Bond·,
QaahlaOOooand Baak
Ageata· Balance·,
[•Unataad Beata,
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Groaa AMeto,
$17,701,807 41
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,190·.
let Unpaid Loeeea,
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